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MUSICAL MEMORIES.

I!Y MES. LYMAN C. HOWE.

Who whispers in the trees to-day ?
What voiceless mystery murmurs unto me?
Whose fingers touch the strings of Nature's harp
And awake this reverent melody ?
Great spirit, whatsoe'er thou art,
In thy grand worship I would share a part !

I hear the tender trill of happy birds,
Soft shade and shine across the meadow glide,
While odors from the early blossoms steal in,
Blending their fragrance with the singing tide,
Which flows in murmurous, wondrous tune,
Chanting its sweet May songs and wooing June.

There comes a fleeting, subtle breath,
Exquisite balm from violet's dewy lips,
Thrilling my frame with childhood's sunny faith,
From heart core to my very finger tips ;
I'm child again, and violet faces,
Peep out from emerald hiding places.

Dew-diamonds are on the grass as then,
The same gay songs are on the odorous breeze,
The brook a silver thread winds o'er the plain,
There's just such tassals on the gray birch trees,
And standing there soul full of mute delight,
The little girl, as woman, writes to-night.

Ah ! how I dream, the waking comes.
And Nature's mood is full of solemn awe,
And all her hymns of measured multo-tones,
Are ceaseless chants of God's eternal law.
Reaching and striving for the unattained,
The earth is as bright as ever, 'lis I am changed !
And from a grateful heart, I thank the Giver,
For sadder years, lest I linger here forever.

June 2 d, 1871.

[Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year 1870, by
Hudson Tuttle, in the Office of the Librarianof Congress, at
Washington,]

[ Written for the American Spiritualist.]

DEEDING HEIGHTS:
Free IiOve and Communism as there Prac-

ticed, and their Results.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

Cl/APTER XIV.—(Continued.)
MRS. OTiLANI), MOT-LIE, AND TIIEIK STRUGGLE AGAINST

FATE.

"Bring me a glass of water, Mollie," said her
mother. She quaffed the cool beverage with eager-
ness.

"It is so close and warm, raise the window high-
er." She remained quiet a few minutes, and theft
tossed her arms above her head, grasped them into 1

her hair.
"Oh, my brain, my brain is on fire," she cried

wildly. Mollie was frightened by her mother's man-
ners. She ran and called Mrs. Anisdale, who in turn
called the Doctor, They found Mrs. Orland raving
with the undurable pains of a brain fever. Her face
was flushed into crimson, her veins stood out round
and heated ; there was a fearful, agonized expression
in her eyes, and her ravings became agonizing to
hear.«

"Love, love, love," she softly said. "Blessed
love! how happy we were. So happy. We never
distrusted each other. Never. We walked in a gar-
den of flowers. He always led me." She paused
for some time, then resumed.

"He removed the thorns. I told him not to go to
that rose bush." Then she became wildly excited.
"Not to go there! Why did you go there Arthur?
Oh, there was a viper under the roses—" shudder-

ing. "Under the roses, covered over and concealed
by the perfumed roses, and you knew it not. I knew
it. I knew it would bite—me a< well as you. You
loved me but you would pluck the ros;s, and see!
see! It is coming. It will bite me! Help, Arthur !
Arthur, help ! Oh, save me. Gyod of heaven have
mercy! It strikes at me. It lias bitten me. Go
to! Avaunt! Touch me not. My blood is filled
with death. Mollie ! Mollie I run ! run for your life.
It will bite you ! Oh, merciful God ! it has bitten
her too ! I must away ! I am on fire! The poison
is at work. Love has been stung to death, and to
stay is to be prcdoomed to hell. Water! water!''
Here the Doctor gave her a glass, ice cold, which she
drank with fierce avidity, and called for another.

"It is against the books and my rules of practice,"
he protested, "but she will die any way, and she shall
have whatever will comfort her while she stays.'

The blessed water quenched the fires of the fever.
Days ol raving -were succeeded by a week of semi-
consciousness,from which she awoke tr. mbling on the
threshold of death. Attention and care restored her
to strength, though it was mid-winter before she could
arise from her bed.

During the period of her raving, her appeals for
help, for love, for him who had deserted her, were
enough to ring the hardest heart, and not one of
those present could restrain their feelings. While
she was recovering, not a word or intimation' passed
her lips, of her past or of her future. The subject
was too painful to give tangible form in words.

After her mother had recovered, Doctor Anisdale
insisted that Mollie should attend school, and as
Bessie agreed to accompany her, she reluctantly con-

t sented. The Doctor could not understand the cause
of her hesitation.

"Why, Mollie," said he, " you have the handsomest
and best escort in the village. There is not another
girl here like Bessie. She will take charge of you.
I half wish I was a girl myself, to bo in your place."
Here he stole a furtive glance at Mrs. Anisdale, fear-
ing 3he would not accept this admission. That lady
was in a happy mood, on which occasion she only
laughed at his boyishness.

The true reason was that Mollie had attended
school for a week during the summer, and the cold-
ness of the scholars towards her, and the taunts they
threw at her, became unindurable by one so sensi-
tive as she, and no persuasion could induce her to
attend. Now that Bessie would take her under spe-
cial care, and their acquaintance had ripened into
friendship, she would again go to please her kind ben-
efactor.

Bessie called as promised, and the two walked arm
in arm along the street to the school. Mollie was
sad and fearful, and Bessie could not dispel the cloud
which made her wretched. They entered the school
room, and as no one occupied the seat with J Jessie,
she gave Mollie a place by her side. They at once
became the center of all eyes. Some of the elder
girls put on a knowing look, and winked at each
other; some were quite shocked at the opposition.
This was the beginning. When fchool was dis-
missed for noon, Bessie, who was the conttr of at-

" traction, and around whom the school gathered, for
she was beloved by all, found herself and Mollie
alone. They were avoided as if they had the plague.

' Her heart throbbed audibly, and there was a choking
j sensation in her throat. She was brave, and they

should not know how their slight had effected her.
- The recess had nearly expired, and the scholars had

I gathered into the room, laughing and talking with
r each other. Not one had spoken to Mollie, and
i Bessie was determined that they should. The
! daughter of Rev. Mr. Fleming, the Baptist pastor,
! and her chum, were passing near them. They were
i intimate friends of Bessie. She arose and said in her
) winsome way, made more touching by the depth of
1 her feelings for the lonely Mollie :

"Ilattie and Kittie, I have a new friend, Mollie
i Orland, allow me to introduce you."

Who could resist the appeal of those soft and beau-
i tiful eyes, pleading through the tears just briming

from their lashes for another? Hattie and Kittie
i could do so. They had learned to be intolerant.

"Miss Bessie Malcom," haughtily replied Miss
Kittie Glenning, "you presume entirely too much on
our friendship. We demand an explanation. If
you call this thing your friend, you must i\ot call
us so."

Those tears went back to her heart instantly, and
the deep self-respect and pride of her character came
to her aid. *

"No one can dictate to me who I shall call my
friend, Miss Glenning. You are the one who should
explain ?

"That I can easily do,'' simpered Miss Hattie.
"This Mollie, your friend, as you call her, belongs to
the community. She is one of those vile wretches,
and of course cannot expect to associate with decent
people."

"It is false. She never has belonged. Her
mother has suffered more than death to escape from
them."

"Her father is there," said Miss Kittie, "and girls
rank with their father. Oh, you cannot extenuate
her case. She is a real Socialist, and we cannot
recognize her, and if you associate with her we shall
cut you."

"You are plain to me; you have that to your
credit, and I will be with you. I never dreamed you
were so selfish, so devoid of feeling, and cruel. You
are unworthy of being my friends. I loath and
despise your actions, and believe when you reflect
you will be as heartily ashamed of yourselves as I
am for you. Suppose your father, Miss Kittie, should
join the Community, would you be to blame ? Would
you not think it unjust to be treated in this man-
ner?"

"There is no use of talking," broke in Hattie.
"We cannot afford to sacrifice our reputations for
sympathy.''

"Well," replied Bessie, proudly, "lean. I can do
what I know to be right, and I will, though you all
desert me."

Mollie at first leaned her head on the desk in front
and sobbed, but becoming angry as the debate proc-
eeded, raised up and sat silently gazing from one
speaker to the other. She drew Bessie to her and
whispered:

"I will go home."
"And I," said Bessie, bravely, "will go with you,

dear Mollie."
They arose and went to the anti-room, where they

dressed in silence, nor spoke until ready to go
home. Bessie's heart was too overflowing to leave
Mollie.

"It was too cruel, Mollie. They are foolish girls
and I would not mind them,

"That is well for you to say," sobbed Mollie, fur
j now out of sight of her persecutors she gave free
rein to her grief. "Well for you who havn
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influential friends; who are admired by all and can
do as you please. It is different with me. I am
alone in the wide world. Mother is my only friend.
Oh, wretched and cold is that world."

Bessie could offer small comfort in words. The
truth, the blank, grim reality was against her. She
only pressed Mollie's hand closer as they walked on.

"You must not tell your mother, Mollie, it will
break her heart. She is too weak to bear it."

"jSto, 110, I will not."
"Ileigh ho, Bessie," cried Doctor Anisdale, "where

are you going so early in the day? Your cheeks
grow red ev%ry day. They will blossom into red
roses in earnest."

The Doctor received Mollie, and Bessie went
home. On entering the parlor she found Victor and
Mary.

"Are you ill, child ?" asked Victor.
"Ill, no. I am suffering." She then related the

occurrences of the day.
"Let us go and compel them," said Mary, and they

went at once to Doctor Anisdale's.
Mollie fortified herself in her resolution not to tell

her mother, and perhaps would have kept her re-
solve had not an unexpected event swept it away.
During her absence, her mother had received a let-
ter from her father. It was brief and unequivocal:
Dear Madam—

It is time Mollie was with me. We have a school
of our own now, and as I learn you are recovering
there is no reason why she should not attend. You
understand that I am determined she shall grow
up despising marriage, and prepared for the recep-
tion of our higher views of living.

Respectfully, A. Orland.
That was all. Enough to crush her mother's life.

Mollie found her weeping, hearing long, deep, fear-
ful sobs, which only accompany the most hopeless
grief, She then hung on her neck, and sobbed too ;
telling her all, and their tears mingled.

Victor and Mary found them thus embracing each
other, endeavoring with feeble words to gild the re-
ality before each.

"I am glad to see you," exclaimed Mrs. Orland
through her tears. "I was strengthened one? by
wisely confiding in you. I do not understand why
I took the liberty. I am in the deepest deep of the
trouble I then saw foreshadowed."

"When you recover, returning health will in a
measure dispell these shadows," said Mary, "and life
will again present its attractions."

"Not for me." She handed Victor the let er she
had received. "You understand, he demands Mol-
lie. He will sacrifice her to his folly. It must not
be."

"Come to our home and make it yours. Mollie
shall receive the same care we give to our Bessie,"
interposed Mary.

"This would not be right. I must make my own
way. I am well enough now. This blood-hound
again brays for blood—for Mollie's. I will go forth.
Glad am I that you came. I should have sent for
you, as I desired to thank you for your noble sym
pathy, and to send parting benedictions to Bessie,
as good as she is lovely."

"You must not think of having. You are yet
weak, and unable to labor."

"I must. I owe a debt now to the generous hos-
pitality of this house I never can repay."

"My father," spoke Mary, pressed the Doctor to
receive his pay. lie would not accept it, and father
purchased a gold-headed cane and presented to him,
as a token of his regards. The debt is cancelled."

"Oh, you are all friends." She concealed her face
in her hands.

"Then why do you talk of leaving us ?" This
question aroused her to consciousness.

"I must. I cannot stay here. I am going where
I am entirely unknown, and begin a new life."

Tliey could not change her purpose, and were con-
tent with a partial promise tliat she would remain
quiet for a week longer. Once resolved, Mrs. Or-
land could not rest. That very night she determined
to execute her plans. She had a trilling sum of
money by her, with which she could reach the near-
est city. She wrote a letter expressing her thanks
to the Doctor and his lady, stating the reasons which
urged her to go. Mollie would be taken from her if
she remained. She would suffer a thousand deaths
rather than Mollie should return to the Community.
The only method for her was to lose themselves in a
city, when she hoped to find something to do.

The Doctor was outuntil three o'clock in the morn-
ing; he slept soundly. After he came, and had time
to fall asleep, Mrs. Orland and Mollie arose, dressed
and softly passed out. It was cold with an icy north
wind from the Lake, which they were compelled to
face for three miles to reach the railway station, where
they intended to take the early train. Despair is
strong and conquered the distance. The train came,
and faint, weary, chilled, crushed, hopeless, bore them
away.

THE STRUGGLE AGAINST FATE.

"Under the lamp light, died in the street,
Delicate, fair and only twenty;

There she lies,
Face to the skies,

Starved to death in a city of plenty."

The poor have ye with you always. Aye, and
forever shall as long as Capital is the Master and
Labor the Slave. Slave did I say 1 The slave is
clothed and fed; it is for his interest to feed him,
but labor is bought and the laborer may go, to a
bed, or a pallet of straw, what cares the employer ?
The fool has said in his heart there is no God ; the
toiler shall say it every day, and his children cry it
every hour of the day. Mammons children are sleek
with good living ; their suits are glossy with exquisite •

finish. Do not touch them, smutty child of labor. 1

They are of another race from you. They are of
high caste, and noble blood. Aye, in olden times
the Lord w7as a man who subdued with his word
and obedience w as rendered because he compelled

'

it. Blood was the food of aristocrats. The blood ]
shed in battle. The aristocrats of to-day are fed on '

the product of concrete tears of pain, and clothed '

with the fingers of despair. Docs nature make a
water-power; forthwith capital builds its factory, and '

the laborer does all that the water will not, and is
1

allowed to exsist, while capital grows plethoric. A .
working man invents a locomotive. Do workincr. ®c
men receive the benefits ? Oh, no ; but capital pours
out of it the gigantic railroad swindling scheme,
and so artfully spreads its nets that a whole nation '
of freemen are made subservient to its designs. 1

Always with us ! The robbed, starved, suffering, 1
poor; hopelessly, helplessly poor, unpitied, degraded, 1
damned. The capitalist who has coined millions from
their blood may sit in his cushioned pew, from which f
they are excluded, and when he dies be buried in a ^
cemetery from which they are rejected, and go to T
heaven in a grand way. Aristocratic dust wdll not 0
be suffered to mingle with plebean clay ! In heaven i
will aristocratic spirits associate with plebean, or are
they equal there? If so, unsatisfying place, where 1
no popular church with a twenty thousand dollar I
minister exists, nor a sexton to keep out the ragged s
children oftoil. 1

[To be continued.) a

Vex not yourself when ill spoken of—contumelies
not regarded vanish; but repined at, argue either a
funny soul or a guilty conscience.

The best answer to a slander is, to answer noth-
ing ; and so to carry it as though the adversary were
rather to be despised than minded.

Will Power.
n

JiY OLIVER STEVENS.

I lu an article written by me, a part of which was
published in the American Spiritualist of date of
March 12, 1870, under the above heading, from some

s cause or other a part of the article was left out.
I did not not feel inclined to blame the editors, for

j. I thought them much more capable of judging what

g was suitable to go into the paper than I am. But the
part left out seemed to me to be such an important link,
and the article without it showed such a want of con-
nection, that I was rather sorry they had published
any part of it.

The article as published goes on to illustrate an idea,
| when the idea itself is left out.

The part of the article left out containing the idea
read as follows : I have thought it possible, if not
probable that our minds may many times have an effect
upon the weather without our being aware of it, espe-
cially when many minds become concentrated upon one
idea. As when a community of so called Christians
desired Theodore Parker out of the way because his
teachings were injurious to their particular theory or
creed, they could not have been anything but so-called
Christians; for they certainly from all accounts were
not following any example of Christ's,—(unlessit was
his cursing the fig tree.)

In reading over the foregoing I came to the conclusion
that the example given in relation to Theodore Parker,

^ showing the effect produced by the concentration of

[ many minds upon one idea needed a fuller explana-
tion, snd I thought it was possible the omission was
caused by an invisible power for that purpose; other-
wise this article would never have had an existence.

It may not be very extensively known that a com-
munity or society that claimed the name of Christian,
in view of the injury that Theodore Parker's teachings
were doing to the cause of what they conceived to be
the true religion, entered into a combination to pray
for his removal by death.

Perhaps they little thought that by so doing they
were making themselves his murderers, as much so as

^
burning their victim at the stake, as many other so-
ealled Christians have done. The idea is that their
minds were concentrated upon him, willing, or desir-
ing his death. They will say that God caused him to
die in answer to their prayer. If they had burned him
at the stake, they might say the same with equal pro-
priety. For, according to the Scripture, it is God that
worketh in you, both to will and to do. Whether it
was the God of their own mfnds, or some other God,
it is immaterial; but so far as they are physically con-
cerned, their will is the only executive, and therefore
the only responsible power.
. It probably is not very extensively known that one
person through mesmeric influence or will power, can
produce an effect upon the physical system of another
person, even at a remote distance.

But experiments have, within the last thirty or
forty years, proved it to be a demonstrated fact. I
have never experimented much in that way, and never
while trying to produce the mesmeric sleep, except in
one instance, where I had an opportunity of witness
ing the result.

A hired girl in our family who I had been in the
habit of mesmerizing, came into the sitting room when
I was lying on the settee. My wife sat near tha stove
sewing. The girl had her knitting-work and seated
herself near the stove some four or five yards from me,
and commenced knitting.

I knew she did not know but that I was asleep. It
occurred to me to try to produce the mesmeric sleep
without her being aware of it. I concentrated my
mind on her, the same as when mesmerizing in the
usual way, and she manifested precisely the same symp-
toms that she usually did upon the point of entering
into the sleep, when she seemed to arouse as if acting
from the impression that she must not go to sleep, and
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seemed to exercise a very strong will against the influ-
ence.

She even laid down her work to give it her whole
attention. After trying some time without producing
any further effects I turned my mind from her, and she
soon took up her knitting again. I have since become
convinced that persons, even tbe most susceptible to
mesmeric influence, can, by the exercise of their will
power, successfully resist it.

Professor Townsend, the author of a book entitled
"Facts in Mesmerism," relates incidents in his book
of his mesmerizing a person when at a distance from
him. I have not the book to quote from, but the sub-
stance is as follows : A younir woman whom he had
been in the habit of mesmerizing, came to his house
and was busily engaged in conversation with his wife;
while he, in another room, unbeknown to her, tried the
experiment of mesmerizing her; and at about the usual
time of producing it she spoke, saying, "Oh, he is
mesmerizing me," and immediately went into the mes-
meric sleep. At another time he stated to his family
that he was going to try to mesmerize her at home,
about a quarter of a mile distant. He note! the time,
which I think was about eight o'clock in the evening,
and after an hour he stated to his family that he was
going to throw off the influence; and while his family
were at breakfast the next morning, she came in, and
almost the first thing enquired if he did not mesmerize
her last evening, and said that at about eight o'clock
she was ironing and felt the influence coming upon her,
and she lay down on a settee and went to sleep. Her
family tried their best without effcct to awaken her,
but after an hour she awoke of herself.

A gentleman with whom I was conversing several
years ago, said that he had produced the mesmeric
sleep upon a person at one time when fifty miles from
him, and at another time when sixty-five miles away.

I think it was in the year 1843 that Professor De
Bonneville gave a number of lectures upon mesmerism,
together with manifestations of mesmeric or will pow-
er, in the city of Adrian, Michigan. I was present at
one of the lectures when he caused a man to set out
to walk across the floor, and after walking a step or
two, the man stopped and stood like a statue, appar-
ently perfectly paralyzed. After standing a short time,
he walked again and stopped, and continued to walk
and stop until he had stopped the third or fourth time,
when the Professor, who was standing several yards
from him, took a lighted caudle and went to him and
held it near enough to his eyes to nearly or quite burn
his eyebrows. His eyes were wide open but he neither
winked nor made any apparent motion. In conversing
with a gentleman some time after the occurrences above
given, he related an iucident which he said first caused
him to be a believer in mesmerism. lie said that he
was residing in Adrian at the time that De Bonneville
was there lecturing and giving manifestations, and could
not believe that man possessed any such power as was
represented. He had not seen anything of it, but from
the representation of others took the ground that it
was a deception, practiced by necromancy or some
other art.

But it so happened that he one day met on the side-
walk the Professor in company with a man with whom
he was familiarly acquainted. They had some con-
versation in which he freely expressed his unbelief in
mesmeric power, when the Professor noticing a man
walking on the opposite side of the street, pointing at
the man said, will you believe if I will cause that man
to stop when he gets to a certain place. The man had
a market basket upon bis arm and was looking down,
apparently taking no notice of his surroundings until
he came to the point designated when he suddenly
stopped, straightened up and looked back, first over one
shoulder and then over the other, and then he stood,
apparently in amazement until the Professor said, now
I am going to let him go, and the man immediately
walked on.

With such, and thousands of similar evidence, is it
unreasonable to believe that there is power in the will
of man, where there is no counteracting influence, to
cause the life principle to cease under certain condi-
tions.

In Gunn's Family Physician, page 21, a very singu
lar case is given of a man, who, by his will power,
could die, or expire, and come to life again.

The ease is related as follows :
"The most singular instance of the power of the will

over the functions of the body, and taken altogether,
perhaps, the most remarkable case on record, being
supported by the most unquestionable testimony, is re-
lated by Dr. Cheyne, in his ''English Malady," page
308 and 310. The case is that of Hon. Cornell
Townsend, who for many years had suffered from an
organic disease of the kidneys, from which he was

greatly emaciated. He was attended by Dr. Cheyne,
Dr. Baynard, and the distinguished surgeon, Dr. Thine,
three of the most eminent men in England. These
gentlemen were sent for, in great haste, early one
morning, to witness a singular phenomenon, or strange
case.

He told them he had for some time observed an odd
sensation, by which, if he composed himself, he could
die or expire when he pleased, and by an effort come
to life again. The medical men were opposed, in his
weak state, to witness the experiment, but he insisted
upon it, and the following is Dr. Cheyne's account:
We all three felt his pulse first; it was distinct,
though small and stready, and his heart had its usual
beating. He composed himself ou his back, and lay
iu a still posture some time; while I held his right
hand, Dr. Baynard laid his hand upon his heart, and
Dr. Thine held a clean looking-glass to his mouth. I
found his pulso sink gradually until, at last, I could
not feel any by the most exact and nice touch. Dr.
Baynard could not feel the least emotion in his heart,
nor Dr. Thine see the least soil of breath on the
looking-glass. We then each of us held to his lips
the glass several times, examined the pulse, heart, and
breath, and could not, by the closest scrutiny, discovir
the least symptom of life in him.

We reasoned a long time on this strange, odd ap-
pearance, as well as we could, and all of us confessed
it unaccountable, and beyond our power to explain so
strange and inexplicable a case.

He still continued in that condition, and we con-
cluded that he had, indeed, carried the experiment too
far, and at last being quite satisfied that lie was dead,
wc were about to leave him. lie had continued in this
condition about half an hour, it being then nine o'clock
in the morning, in autumn, when, just as we were
leaving, we observed some motion about the body ;
and, upon further examination, found his pulse and
the motion of his heart gradually returning ; he then
began to breath gently and spoke softly. .

Wc were all astonished, to the last degree, at this
unexpected change in a man we confidently believed
to be dead, and after some further conversation with
him among ourselves, went away fully satisfied as to
all the particulars of this astonishing case, hut con-
founded and puzzled, and unable to form any rational
scheme, by which to account for it.

lie afterward, several months subsequent to this
event, tired and worn out by liis mental and bodily
sufferings, sent for his attorney, made his will, settled
legacies on various servants, received the sacrament,
and calmly and composedly expired in one of these
extraordinary and powerful influences of the mind over
the physical system. His body was examined, and all
the viscera, with the exception of the right kidney,
which was greatly diseased, were found perfectly
healthy and natural."

Dr. Gunn also gives the account of an experiment
made by a celebrated French physician of Paris, upon
a culprit who was under sentence of death. The cul-
prit, although a strong man, weighing one hundred
and ninety-five pounds, under the belief that he was
being bled to death, was made to die in one hour and
forty minutes, without a drop of blood being taken
from him. I know that the prevailing opinion is, that
he died from the effect of his imagination. But would
it not be far more reasonable to believo that it was the
effect of the will power of the operator, and that the
imagination of the patient had nothing to do with it
but to disarm his own mind of every counteracting in-
fluence?

Dr. Gunn refers to another experiment related in the
London Medical. Times, tried iu Russia, upon some
murderers, as showing the force of imagination. They
were placed, without knowing it, in four beds where
four persons had died of cholera. They did not. take
the disease. They were then told they were to sleep
in beds where some persons had died of malignant
cholera, but the beds were in fact new, and had not
been used at all. Nevertheless, three of them died of
the disease within four hours. The reason that one
escaped, undoubtedly is, that there was something in
the constitution or organization of bis mind that cua
bled him to repel, or counteract the influence of the
operator or operators. Some will say if one person
can effect another by will power, they cannot produce
any particular disease. The effcct produced always
corresponds with the will of the operator.

Dr. John W. Francis, in his communication pub-
lished in the book entitled "Strange Visitors," says
an intelligent physician will tell you that in his own
experience he has witnessed the effect of mind upon
the body; that he can give a bread-pill to a patient,
informing him that it is a purgative, aud it will act in
that manner; that a certain powder will create nausea

or a burning sensation, and it will prodnfee these re-
sults when the powder itself is harmless. The proba-
bility is, that in such cases the confidence of the pa-
tient serves to bring his mind into a state of support
with the mind of the physician, thereby rendering the
patient susceptible to the influence of the physician's
will.

I think from my own experience, when the will can
rightly be brought to bear upon the object, and there
is no counteracting influence, the same result can be
produced without any show of medicine as with. I
have many times produced a motion of the bowels by
the^ action of my will, in less time than it would take
ordinary physic to operate.

In one case where a child was sick with inflamma-
tion of the bowels, on two different occasions when the
child's mother had remarked that she was afraid she
would have to give physic, the child on each occasion
had a motion, if I mistake not, within fifteen minutes
from the time of the mother's remark. I have been
more successful with children than with older persons ;
probably in consequence of their being more confiding,
and therefore more susceptible.

I have thought it probable that it was with this view,
that Jesus made the remark, "Suffer little children to
come unto me, for such is the kingdom of God."

Some three years ago I was traveling in a car going
from Jackson, Michigan, to Detroit, when a child in
the ear began to cry and scream, so that we could
hardly hear anything else. The child was less than a
year old, and in the arms of a person whom I took to
be its mother, who sat several seats back of me. I
went and said to the mother, your child must be in
great pain, and asked her to let me take it. She
handed it to me and it soon stopped crying, and after
a few minutes I gave it back. I went into another car
and was gone a few minutes and returned to my seat.
It was about half an hour before we arrived in Detroit,
but I heard nothing more of the child. My daughter,
who was with me, said it cried a little while I was
out.

At another time I was on a steamer going from
Catskill to New York. The boat was crowded with
passengers so that many had to stand without any
chance of being seated. Among the passengers there
was a woman with a child, perhaps a year old, who oc-
cupied a small place nearly surrounded by baggage.
Whether the child was crying when I first noticed it
or not, I do not recollect, but it soon after commenced
crying louder and louder so as to become very annoy-
ing to the passengers. The woman appeared very
much excited and was exerting hejself to quiet the
child ; she had some children's toys or playthings that
she tried to amuse it with, but they made it scream the
louder.

I was standing a little out of the crowd unnoticed
by any one, so far as I knew, about three or four yards
from the woman and child. I thought the child was
in great pain. I therefore concentrated my mind upon
it and quietly willed the pain to be gone ; and in less
than five minutes the child ceased crying, picked up
its playthings and amused itself with them, appearing
easy and happy, and we heard no more of its crying.

I have been impelled to write these things, especially
the part that relates to myself, by a desire to do some-
thing for the good of my race.

East Toledo, 1871.

A man cannot be truly happy here without a well
grounded hope of being happy hereafter.

Adversity does not take from us our true friends ;
it only disperses those who pretended to bo such.

  —   

It is the part of a wise man to foresee misfortunes,
and to prevent them before they come ; of a valiant
man to order them before they come.

Buskin, the author and artist, writing of London
poverty says:—"For my own part I will put up with
this state of things, passively, not an hour longer.
I am not an unselfish person, nor an evangelical one;
I have no particular pleasure in doing good; neither
do I dislike doing it so much as to expect to be re-
warded for it in anothor world. But I simply can-
not paint, nor read, nor look at minerals, nor do any
thing else that I like; and the very light of the
morning sky, when there is any-—which is very sel-
dom now-a-days, near London—has become hateful
to me, because of the misery that I know of, and see
signs of where I know it not, which no imagination

- can interpret too bitterly."
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Magnetic Paper, Water, Powders, &c.

BY 1VM, B. FAIINESTOCK.

There has been a great deal said about "Mag-
netic" paper, water powders, &c., in the various pa-
] >crs, and the advertising columns of some of them are
crowded with cures said to have been eli'ected by
liiem—or by the "Magnetism'' supposed to be con-
tamed in them. But, as the facts in the case do not
warrant the conclusions usually drawn from the phe-
nomena exhibited, I cannot subscribe to the "Mag-
netic" theory which appearances have induced the
mass of investigators to accept.

A knowledge of the true cause of these cures,
is a matter of deep interest to the afflicted, as well
as to those who are seeking for the truth. I will
give the facts, which have been developed by many
experiments, and although they may be contrary to
the generally received opinions of those who still
cling to the "Animal Magnetic" theory, I hope, be-
fore they disregard the ideas conveyed, they will
give them their serious attention, especially as it is
nt all times unpleasant to -be in a false position, as
well as it is humiliating to be mistaken, or doing
things which are not only unnecessary but often re-
diculous, if not pernicious.

In -fny investigations of the "Animal Magnetic''
theory, even as early as 1843, I was favored with
subjects who were very susceptible and clear-minded
in all their faculties, and it was through subjects that
I received most of the facts in regard to their pow-
ers while they were in what I, for want of a better
name, call, the artificial sonambulis condition—and
during* my experiments to develop their powers of
feeling at a distance, as well as near by, I had the
most positive proof that "Animal Magnetism,"
electricity, or a nervous fluid, tfce., had nothing to do
with their powers of discernment or their discrimi-
nation, and that it depended entirely upon the clear-
mindedness of their faculties, vis: their sight, hear-
ing, taste, smell and feeling, as well as of the respect-
ive functions of the various organs of the brain.

My experiments with Miss Z—•— in regard to her
powers of distinguishing articles belonging to
strangers as well as to acquaintances, were so re-
markable, and so positively illustrate the points un-
der consideration, that I will give one or two of
them in brief detail.

Upon one of these occasions, as well upon others
which were instituted before, quite a number of arti-
cles (ten or twelve) were tossed into her lap by dif-
ferent persons in the room, several of whom were
entire strangers. She was then requested to hand
each one the article that belonged to them. This
fhe did unhesitatingly, and without making a mis-
take—repeating the experiment with different arti-
cles as often as requested.

Upon several other occasions half a dozen wine
glasses were filled with water, in an adjoining room,
into one of which, some one was desired to thrust
a finger, and upon presenting them to her she never
failed to detect the one that had been so touched.
Many attempts had been made to deceive her, by
sending the glasses in untouched—and then again,
by touching two or more, but she could not be de-
ceived, and when asked how she recognized their
difference, she declared that she could feel, taste or
smell the peculiar aura of the individual in them.

These facts, therefore, go to prove; First, that,
subjects while in a somnambulic condition, possess
discerning and discriminating powers infinitely supe-
rior and more acute, than when in a normal state—
and as these experiments were made independent of,
and outside of the knowledge of the so-salled "Op
erator," it is impossible that there could have been a
'•Magnetic'' or any other influence producing the
result outside of the clear-minded powers of the
subject.

Secondly—It proves that there must be an aura or

a something recognizable, which the touch imparts
to substances, or matter of any kind, that has quali-
ties and is peculiar in every individual, or it "would
be impossible for subjects to distinguish between the
articles presented to them—and being different in
every person and thing—it cannot be "Animal Mag-
netism," for that, according to the latest authority, is
"imponderable"and a fluid "suigeneris" that is al-
ways alike.

The existence of a peculiar aura in every person,
is also proved most positively by the superior acute-
ness of the scent in the dog and other animals.
This power is exceedingly acute in the dog, who will
recognize his master among a thousand, even if they
should be dressed precisely like him. This some-
thing, therefore, which enables subjects or mediums
to detect peculiarities in persons and things, is sim
ply the natural aura or effete matter always emana-
ting from individuals, and is imparted to things that
have been handled by them, consequently it is mate-
rial and recognizable.

Therefore, it is impossible that there should be any
virtue or curative powers in any of the bits of pa-
per, water or other substancos supposed to be "Mag-
netized" and sent to patients by mail or otherwise.

Yet, I wish to be distinctly understood that I do
not deny that cures have been made in that way;
but I differ materially and most positively as to the
cause of their having been effected, and the only way
that a reasoning mind can account for the fact, is
upon the principles of faith, or a belief upon the

, part of the patient that they will have the desired
effect. But, if the person to whom they are sent,

„ has no faith or belief in their curative power, I am
constrained to say from experience, that they will

, have no beneficial effects whatever.

This, of course does not include regular prescrip-
tions given by spirits or physicians who have left the
form—for, I know full well that remedies have been
prescribed by them, which have acted like a specific
—-and being the result of knowledge in intelligent
beings, and not of a supposed something that has

. no existence. I can understand why beneficial effects
( follow the former and not the latter, outside of faith

or a positive belief upon the part of the patient.
Lancaster, April 12, 1871.

Amusing-
BY E. S. WHEELER.

The Woman's Journal, edited by Mrs. Livermore,
in Chief, and published in Boston, Chicago, and St.
Louis, has an account of the Boston Anniversaries by
Mrs. Celia Burleigh, which is instructive by what it
mentions, and amusing because of that which it omits.
The best address that was made before the Woman's
Suffrage meeting at Tremont Temple, was made by
Celia Burleigh, and it may have been because of her
pre-occupation there, that while noticing the Free Re-
ligions, and other assemblys, she finds no time or space

' to refer to a convention which held its sessions on the
same street with crowded audiences, I mean the Mas-
sachusetts Spiritualists Association Convention.

While the Tremont Temple Suffragists were re-
solving, Mrs. Warner, Mrs. Iloadley, and others were

' freely speaking, just as scores of their sisters have
done for the last quarter of a century ! Spiritualists
are the only popular body who have in theory and
practice acknowledged in full the claim of woman's
diverse equality. With them she has held the first

' place on the rostrum, an equal place as a eo-opcrator
and advisor; an equal share in all official stations, and
to day Miss H. F. M. Brown is in the Chair of their
most important organization, Tiie American Associ-

' ation of Spiritualists. More than half of all our

speakers are women. They are the best paid, and
1 most favorably regarded of any. While as media

hundreds are thought of with a respect which is al-
most reverential, especially when, as is often the case,
a character of veritable Saintliness is the concomitant of

' their Spiritual gifts.

Yet, knowing these facts, Celia Burleigh, the radi-
cal and eloquent woman, has no eyes to see; no pen
to write, a word about a Spiritual Convention ! Will
Mrs. Livermore dare mention the facts we have re-
ferred to, as she would greedily in any other relation?
JVo!

Proselyting in Russia-
One would suppose, in looking over this country

and calculating the active elements of vice and im-
morality that there was ample room for united efforts
of every religious denomination at home. Unfor-
tunately "the Greeks are at our own door." If they
were a few thousand miles off they would be more
plainly visible. We notice that a delegation, includ-
ing Bishop Mcllvane of Ohio, has gone to Russia, for
the purpose of promoting rel^ious liberty in that
country ; and while such a purpose is commendable,

, no doubt, is it entirely certain that some effort of the
kind is not needed even in Ohio? The Greek
church is very much like all churches used as a part
of the machinery of governments. It adopts the
same style of proselyting. The Catholic Polander,
equally with the Protestant Swede, unless he surren-

. ders his faith, is permitted to take up his abode in the
desolate wastes of Siberia. But, then, that is an in-
side affair of the country. Russia sends us no

' preachers here to instruct us, and made no com-
• plaint when the Mormons were exiled to Utah.
! When serfs become educated they will shed their
. superstitions, and insist on the plainest right of man
, —liberty of conscience. As long as the government
'

is a despotism the church will be a despotism, and
the school house is a better agency than the mission-
ary to reach the end desired. The great efforts of

, that country to open commerce with the world is one
t of the surest means of theological revolution. The
I despotic system cannot long survive attrition with

the mind of the intel'ectual world.— Chicago Eve.
Post.

The above excellent reasoning of the Editor of the
Post must commend itself to every inteligent mind

1 possessing common sense instead of Christian bigot-
ry and zeal.

Yes, "a delegation, including Bishop Mcllvane,
has gone to Russia to promote religious liberty
in that country." Perhaps the Editor of the Post
don't think that the Russians will rush enmass to re-
ceive them, exclaiming—"Oh, generous delegation !
dear, kind Bishop, how thoughful of you to come to
us I Why didn't you come before." When the
Bishop will respond—"let us pray."

We hardly think they will have a Fourth of July
reception, not on account of the strange hint given
by the Post, that perhaps the Bishop might find em-
ployment in Ohio, if he really desired to "promote
religious liberty," but because the Russians will
scarcely give up the Greek church for any such sham
as Protestantism!

But we really don't need the Bishop in Ohio—can
spare him as well as not, and for any length of time
that can be named, can we spare him. As bishop, he
is of no more account, as far as the morality of the

people of Ohio are concerned, than would be the fifth

wheel to a coach. Besides, we are utterly astonished
at the want of knowledged the Post Editor manifests
regarding Ohio niQrality, in supposing we need a

bishop any move! Quite probable his services

might be needed in Chicago. As for "religious liber-

ty," Ohio don't like the kind he promotes. It is on-

ly the "liberty" of the despotism of the church!
And then, the rank heresy of this Chicago Editor

saying that "the shool house is a better agency than

the missionary, to reach the end desired liberty of

conscience." It really frightens us I We fear if

Chicago follows the lead of this heretic, it will be-

come a Gomorrah, or a Sodom, we don t know

which ! Is not the missionary an agent of God, un-

der the direction of the bishop 1 What can be su-

perior to that, in America or Russia? We "paws
for a reply. Meantime let Chicago have the Bishop

if he ever comes back, for he is not needed in Ohio.
A. A. Wr
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PHENOMENA L.

The Blind Medium at Oswego, N. Y.
Speaking iu the city of Oswego last month two

Sundays, we made many pleasant acquaintances, and
among them several mediums, but were priviledged
with witnessing manifestations from only one, known
generally as the "Blind Medium," by name Mrs. R.
Morrison.

The history of this medium's development, lilo
many- others if written out, would be, in leed, wonder-
ful, illustrating the rugged, thorny path throueh and
by which Spirit power, conducts the unwilling feet of
media to the goal of a higher Spiritual worth and
greater usefulness while in the mortal form.

Mrs. Morrison was formerly a Catholic, knew noth-
ing of Spiritualism ; but, as is usual with members of
that zealous, superstitious sect, was bigoted and much
prejudiced in regard to it,as are all Christians to every
thing that comes in conflict with their pet theories ai d
teachings of their God, religion, the Bible and
the church. In this condition of mind, and with edu-
cational influences and surroundings that would tei.d
to hold her there, she was prostrated by a severe ill-
ness, rendering her physical forces exceedingly nega-
tive, in which condition spirits were enabled to get con-
trol of her organizism, causing the body to lay in an
unconscious state for three days. So complete was
the entraneement, so fully were the outer senses of the
body closed that no signs of life were visible, and when
she came to consciousness, preparations had been made
for the burial of her body.

Although sensation had returned, the physical or-
gans of sight, she found were veiled, ana as far as the
external world was concerned, she icas Hind, which
has continued up to the present time. The appear-
ance of the eye is as natural as that of any person,
and our impression was, upon seeing them, that the
mysterious veil which now hides external objects from
Mrs. Morrison's vision, will some day, not far distant,
be lifted, and she will see as plainly as ever. At least,
such were our impressions, and we so expressed them.

Since returning to Cleveland, we have had the
pleasure of making the acquaintance of Brother H.
D. Thomas, President of the Cincinnati Society of
Spiritualists, who formerly resided in Toronto,
Canada, who attended circles there, where Mrs. Mori-
son was developed, and corroberates all we heard in
Oswego of her mediumship, and the wonderful man-
ner of its development. Bro. Thomas informs us that
while there, in Toronto, and while utterly blind to all
external objects, as far as the external sight of the
physical eye was concerned, when sitting in the circle,
so dark that no object was, in the least, visible, Mrs.
Morrison, or the spirits controlling her, would describe
most accurately, persons aad objects in the room,
showing that blindness was no hinderance to her unfold-
ing clairvoyant powers, and the ability of spirits to see
correctly even in the dark, "for spiritual thing* are
spiritually discerned."

We met Mrs. Morrison at the residence of Bro. II.
B. "Wilcox, one of those rare persons who illustrates
what he believes in by doing rather than much talk-
ing. Mr. Wilcox found Mr. and Mrs Morrison in
needy circumstances, and instead of "passing them by
on the other side," he kindly inquired after their af-
fairs, and at once commenced to render assistance.
He saw the evidence of honesty, sincerity and genuine
mediumship, and that her surroundings were not what
they should be to aid in her development, lie at once
from his own means generously aided them to eomforta-
circumstances, in which Mrs. Morrison's mediumship
haa rapidly developed into different phases,of "tests,"
"healing," &c, which were illustrated in our presence
most satisfactorily, by describing spirits around us, and

especially our blessed angel sister, after whom our
sweet little Helen is named, giving our spirit sister's
full name—Helen Victoria Wheelock ; and certainly,
thd modiiim c'ould n<it possibly hflVe known anything

about the name or the angel girl, in the earth form,
who bore it.

Different spirits, well identifying their individuality,
came and controlled the medimm during her entranee-
ment at this time. Among tiiose who came was a
spirit giving her name—Sarah Hall. She had con
trolled the medium once before at a circle, when she

gave a minute description of who she was, who her
family were and where they lived. This was takeD
down in writing, and one of the circle, an intelligent
gentleman and member of a business firm in Cleveland,
called at Rochester, N. Y. as he was passing through,
to ascertain if the information given by this spirit was
correct, as Sarah Hall was an utter stranger to the me-
dium and all in the circle, which was held full thirty
or forty miles northeast of Oswego, while the spirit
claimed her home was at 41 Lancaster street, lloch
ester, N. Y. Mr. Averill, the gentleman referred to,
did call at Rochester and found that the statement ®(

the spirit, Sarah Hall, was truthfully and litterally
correct. Mr. A. thought so much of' the tc st that he
procured the affidavit of Mr. S. C. Hall to the ques-
tions he asked, which he says confirms what she said
at the circle We have been promised the affidavit,
and shall publish it in our next.

The following are the communications given to us at
the residence of Bro. Wilcox—the spirits requesting us
to print their brief messages and send to their friend..
The condition of the m dium was such that each com-
munication was necessarily brief:

SARAH IIA I.I..

"It,is nboutsix years—passed away by typhoid fever ;
my father and mother were in the form ; I believe one
or two has been added to the family since ; I wish my
mother and father to investigate this phenomena thor-
oughly; also, my younger brothers. I send my love
to my Aunt Estella (her name is Mrs. Charlie Jones),
and to my father, mother and brothers, and want to
meet them in that bright summer land, to which their
footsteps are moving. My name is Sarah Ilall ; my
mother's name is Catherine Hall; my father's name is
S. C. Hall, No. 41 Lancaster street, Rochester, N. Y."

JAMES TONE.

"I came here to send a word to my mother; my
name is James Tone, of Rochester, N. Y.; my mother
resides on East avenue ; was in the employ ot Powers,
banker, corner of State and Buffalo streets ; my sick-
ness, typhoid fever; \ery short illness. My mother,
sisters and brothers mourned for mo, but I wish them
to know that 1 am happy. Have one sister—a Sister
of Charity—and I wish she was not one. I send my
love to all.''

HORATIO ANDERSON.

"I have to make quite an effort to come; my name is
Horatio Anderson; about one year since I passed
away; there are many whom I then thought my friends,
but have since proved eneiuits to my family; I want
them and all others to understand that I did not
destroy my life by poison ; T had a serious disease of
the heart and brain which destroyed the body; I wish
my wife to know that the law suit she is now in will
come out all right—Address, Mrs. Sophia Anderson,
of Syracuse, New York." a. a. w.

[The following from that wide awako, old an tried Spiritu-
alist and personal friend, Hro. A. Baily, is most acceptable,
and wo know will be of interest lo our renders. Will other
friends follow Btfo. 1$. 'a example? Give information ot the
facts that are transpiringin your locality. Wake them brief
and concise A. A. W.]

Alliance, O. July 2d, 1871.
Bro. A. A. Wheclock :

Knowing that you, as well as all Spiritualists, are
interested in manife>tations of spirit power, I will
give an account of what is taking place here with us.
There is uot probably any locality in this country,
or any other, where there are more physical mauifes-
tutiotas than in this vicinity, esptdully whim wo take

into consideration the short length of time they have
had for development—some not over two yoars, and
some not two months. The phenomena of playing
upon the guitar, drum and other instruments are given
through six or eight mediums.

With a few friends I was invited to the house of
Bro. Harry Barnes, on the evening of the 24th ult., to
witness the manifestations through his son William as
a medium—it being only his sixth sitting. When the
company were seated, the room was darkened and in a
few minutes the medium was securely bound with a
rope—both hands and feet throughly tied ; his hands
to his legs and his feet to the chair, while the rope
was passed around him and the chair in such a man-
ner that it precluded the possibility of his rising. A
skeptic present who had never seen any spirit mani-
festations, examined the knots, &c., and also at the
close, and pronounced them the same.

The light was again removed and guitar and drum
were played upon, and bells rang while floating round
the room, &c.

At one time the guitar was being played upon while
floating and touched overhead on one side of the room,
while a dinner bell wati rang and struck upon the floor
with much force at the opposite side, the two being
some fourteen feet apart.

At another time, a mouth-organ, guitar and drum
were played upon,and three bells rang at the same time
and in different parts of the room, while at the same
time raps were distinctly heard in another direction.

The seance lasted about one hour and a half. Now
if the medium was humbugging, the performance be
comes more mysterious and wonderful, as he must have
been made of India rubber, in one case, for a few mo-
ments, or in both cases have divided himself into sev-
eral parts while doing the trick and suddenly consoli-
dated again; in either ease it was "'a busy time o.year
with him" just then.

Bro. Clem. Rockhill is having some very interesting
manifestations at liij house, of which I will give you
the details at another time, as well as among others iu
this village. A. Baily.

Rem a. uk. able Manifestations.—The Wooster (0.)
Republican gives a long account of the remarkable
manner in which a family in that city has been perse-
cuted through some unexplained agency. Mr. Hoff-
man, the head of the family, is a miller, and stands in
good repute. The trouble eemmenced by his missing
§2 from his pocket-book; he then hid his money, but
was unable to find it again, it having disappeared in
an unaccountable manner. Articles of food and
clothing began to leave in an equally mysterious way;
erockcry ware fell from shelves and was broken ;
stones, gravel, eggs, and other things were thrown
about in the house, apparently without human agency,
the headquarters of the disturbance appearing to be
in the cellar. The family changed their residence,
but the annoyances followed them, and as yet no sat-
isfactory explanation of the proceedings has been
given. Clothing belouging to the family has disap-
peared, and then mysteriously returned out iu pieces.
Notes have been found iu the house without there
being any reasonable explanation of their presence,
and skeptical young men have been hit on the head
with red-hot stones. Mr. Hoffman has had clergymen
called in to pray, and has himself indulged in some
vigorous profanity on the subject; but neither experi-
ment resulted in quelling the disturbances, whicWlt
the last accounts continued a source of great terror
and wonderment to the good people of Wooster and
the region round about.

Bishop Whitehouse passed sentence of degradation
iu the Cheney case. Mr. Cheney was not present.
The Bishop made a brief address to the clergy and
members of the standing committee present, stating
that he had hoped to be spared the paiuf'ul necessity
which now presented itself for the first time in his
long episcopate of degrading after trial one of his
clergy. Mr. Cheney's congregation still sustains hitv,
and he will continue to conduct the services in Christ
Churbb.
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Dawn of Religous Conceptions.
He that takes away reason to make way for revelation, puts

out the light of b th, and does much the same as if he
should persuade a man to put out his eyes, the better
to receive the remote light of an invisible star by a telescope.
—Locke.

Tf religion be devotion to, and awe of personified life and
intelligence, it is possessed by the brutes of the field.

Europe, with all her nameless store
Of cultivation, wisdom, pride,

Had marched through centuries of gore
Before she reached the lighted side

Of God's humanity. Her veins,
Though pure, have run barbaric blood ;

Her fair face has worn pits and stains;
But change wrought error into good.
— Gazelle.

Those who regard man as fallen from a high es-o o
tate, see in the Savage, not a primitive but a degra-
ded condition. This conclusion conflicts with the
facts of human history. The races of mankind be-
gan, like the individual, in ignorance and brutality.
The early man was a savage, a cannibal, whose re-
ligion—it' he possessed a religion—was of the gross-
est form. Our pride may revolt against such a view
of our ancestors, but it makes it no belter by deny-
ing, and it is flattering to know that man is subject
to progressive growth and unlimited achievements.
Fetichism has been considered the lowest expres-
sion of religious instinct, but it does not touch the
bottom of the abyss. Oomte fails to meet the issue
when he declares this statement insupportable. He
combats a positive subject with metaphysical argu-
ment. He says if man existed in a state wholly
material, there must have bten "a tirnj when intel-
lectual wants did not exist in man ; and we must
suppose a moment when they began to exist, with
out any prior manifestation.'' This he conoludes im-
possible. His argument is of that metaphysicalkind,
as delusive as unsatisfactory, which that author ut-
terly discards in others. The "want" is subject to
an imperceptibly slow growth. The appearance of
the ' want" is evidence of the prior capability for its
development, and there must be a time when this
development becomes manifest.

Fetichism is not the first expression of the relig-
ious sentiment. There are many species of animals
in which it is apparent, especially in those which
have had the advantage of the culture given by man.
A kitten mistakes a ball for a living being as readily
as a savage sees a life like his own in the wind.
The thoughts awakened in the mind of a dog by pre-
senting a watch to his ear, are of the same kind—he
regards it as a living being. The savage thinks it
possessed wiih a demon ; a Bechuana, seeing the sea
and a ship tor the first time, said tue ship must have
come of itself, for it could not have been crcated by

man. The Yakats are represented as being so
amazed by the action of a telescope in bringing dis-
tant objects close to the eye, that they believe it
possessed by a spirit; writing they cannot compre-
hend, and books they regard as living objects that
can talk.

In our own individual development, we can mark
the same ideas in our childhood. They even extend
to our mature years, and when a machine refuses to
do its work, how readily the mechanic gives it per-
sonality. If a child converts a broom-stick into a
prancing steed, the engineer always speaks of hi3 lo-
comotive as a person, for which lie lias the •warm-
est attachment. The child chastises the offending
object; the Great Xerxes, leading the myriads of
Persia, would send a message to the turbulent sea
and bind it with chains. These are examples of the
lowest fetichism—the endowment of inanimate ob-
jects with life.

We have advanced so far from that primitive faith
that we cannot study its peculiar phases without re-
ferring to people who are at present in the same
stage as that which we have left in the remote dis-
tance. As human development is governed by the
same'unchanging laws, similar stages of growth pre-
sent corresponding phenomena. As in- a forest, the
connection between the acorn and the oak can be
traced through the intermediate forms of growth,
the civilized man stands connected with the savage.

This field of study is lamentably broad, as only a
moiety of mankind have become what is styled civil-
ized, and at least one third of the human family are
savages. Those vast regions forming the continents
of Africa and Austra'ia, the countless islands of the
Pacific Sea, and the interminable expanse around the
North Pole, in America extending southward almost
to the great lakes, arc inhabited by rudest tribes,
whose religious beliefs are of the grossest form.
The Australian has not made an attempt towards
embodying his religious ideas, if ho has any, in rites
and ceremonies. [Latham.] Certain wild songs,
accompanied with gestures, mistaken for such, have
proved of foreign origin. Even missionaries, eager
to discover analagous ideas in the heathen they
would convert, have honestly expressed their per-
plexity. Says one : " They have no idea of a Divine
Being. They have no comprehension of the things
they commit to memory. I mean especially as re- :
gards religious subjects.'' Another remarks: "What
can we do with a nation whose language presents no i

terms corresponding to justice or sin, and to whose 1
minds the ideas expressed by these words are com-

"

pletely strange and inexplicable.'' "A kind of highly
'

developed instinct for discovering their food, which <
is always difficult for them to obtain, seems among i
them to have taken the place of most of the moral <

faculties among mankind,'' is the statement of Lesson <
and Garnot. Unless watched by the police they s
would offend law and decency with as little scruple i
as the monkeys of a menagerie ; and so dormant is |

their reason that the same means must be employed ]
to convince theiu that is used with children and
idiots. i

The inhabitants of Central Africa are little more c
advanced.

Leighton, who for four years served as missionary
among the Mpongwes, Mandingos and Grebos, im-
portant tribes, says that they have neither priests
nor idolatry, nor religious ceremonies. The testi- j

niony of Livingstone on the Bechuanes is the same. a
In order to translate the word God to Cafi're intellect A
the missionaries had to employ the word Tixo, mean- j
ing "wounded knee." Tixo Vas a well known sor- c
cerer, and received his name from a wound received
011 his knee. lie was the highest ideal of the CafFre
mind, and his name best translated the idea of God t
to their understanding. I

Of the Esquimaux, people depressed by the cold as w
the preceding are by excessive heat, Sir John Ross ii

speaks in no flattering terms, as regards their reli-
gious status :

"Did they comprehend anything of all I attempted
to explain, explaining the simplest things in the
simplest manner that I could devise? I could not
conjecture. Should I have gained more had I under-
stood their language ? I have much reason to doubt.
That they have a moral law of some extent, 'written
in the heart,' I could not doubt, as numerous traits
of their conduct show, but beyond this I could satis-
fy myself of nothing ; nor did these efforts and many
more, enable me to conjecture aught worth recording.
Respecting their opinions on the essential points
from which I might have presumed on a religion, I
was obliged at present to abandon the attempt, and
I was inclined to despair. ^

"The Esquimaux is an animal of prey, with no
other enjoyment than eating ; and guided by no
principle and no reason, he devours as long as he
can, and all that he can procure, like the vulture and
the tiger. The Esquimaux eats but to sleep, and
sleeps but to eat again as soon as he can."

South of the Himalayas, in the dense forests of
Centr(il Hindustan, man exists in lower caste than
has yet elsewhere been described. Mr. Piddington,
a man who had extensive experience of travel, des-
cribes one of these remarkable people whom the
Hindoos call "monkey-men" :

"1-le was short, flat-nosed, had pouch-like wrinkles
in semi-circles round the corners of the mouth and
cheeks; his arms were disproportionately long, and
there was a portion of reddish hair to be seen on the
rusty black skin. Altogether, if couched in a dark
corner, or on a tree, he might be mistaken for a large
oran-utan.''

No sharp line can be drawn between man and the
brute, which shall leave the dawn of religious con-
ceptions on one side and the absence of such on the
other. The ancestors of the great European civiliza-
tions were savages as degraded as those here intro-
duced. In the Egyptian representatives described
by Champollion, the victorious Sesostris leads captive
representatives of Europe, Asia and Africa. The
European is sketched as a savage clad in the skins
of wild beasts, but the Syrian is attired in splendid
Asiatic costume.

Europe has her own monuments to indicate the
status of her ancient people.

The shell-heaps of the North, the arrow-heads and
other imperishable remains found buried beneath
the earth, are vestiges of peoples rude as the Red
Indian of British Columbia. The inhabitants of
Britain, two thousand years ago, met the invasion of
Dassar with arrows and spears of wood hardened in
the fire. Their clothing was of skins of wild beasts
ind their dwellings caves excavated beneath the
;arth. It is well determined that these savages,
shouting their harsh war-cries as they gallantly met
n unequal combat the invincible legions of Rome,
iave absorbed their conquerors, and that the present
English nation is their direct descendents.

This progress has involved an equal advance in
eligious conceptions. They began with the refer-
:uce of all phenomena to a living cause ; they end—
ih, philosopher, tell us where !

"Human Nature."
We have completed arrangements with the pub-

lisher of this sterling English monthly so that we

are enabled to furnish it in connection with the

Amkican Spiritualist at the same price paid by its

English readers. We will send the two Journals
one year for $3,50.

English Correspondence.—We call special atten-

tion to the exceedingly interesting letter from James

Burns of London, Eng., editor and publisher of Tin-

man Ifature, or the present aspocts of Spiritualism
in England.
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Resolutions
By the " Woman's Educational Association^' Vine-

land, JVeio Jersey :
Whereas, Certain journals and prominent persons have

spoken despairingly of Victoria C. Woodhull, apparently en-
deavoring to turn from her the public patronage she is gain-
ing by earnest labor in the Woman's Suffrage movement;
therefore

Resolved That tho ' Woman's Educational Association"of
Yineland, publicly express its disapprobation of the effort to
injure her reputation and suppress her energies, and its de-
termination to sustain her as an efficient worker in tho equal
rights cause.

"Whereas, We deplore the actions of some sister associa-
tions in regard to Victoria C. Woodhull, deeming their treat-
ment unworthy the womanhood of the nineteenth century,
and reverencingthe spirit that holds its purity amid any sins
and sinners, therefore

Resolved, That we will not ask anew the bigots question,
"Can any good come out of Nazereth," but seeing in hor an
able advocate of woman's freedom and human regeneration,
generally, whether her pathway has been through thorns, and
mangers, or flowers, and palaces, we cordially extend her the
hand of sympathy and fellowship in the great and noble work
she is inspired to do.

Adopted by a unanimous vote of the Association, at Vine-
land, June 9th, 1871. Julia Fellows,

Sec'y of W. E. A.

SPIRITUALIST LECTURERS' CLUB,
BUREAU OP INFORMATION.

Information regarding lecturers, given upon application.
Speakers of recognized ability, male or female, can be en-
gaged for any time, for any place, and at the shortest notice,
through this Agency—for lectures, marriages, funerals or
other occasions.

Members of the Club will please send their address, terms
and engagements to the Secretary. All reliable, liberal
lecturers and media are invited to join the Club, and thus
promote their own interest and accommodatethe public.

Per order of the Club. Geo. A. Bacon, Sec'y.
Boylston Market, Boston.

LITERARY NOTICES.
Hans Breitmann's new book, entitled "Hans Breitmann

In Europe, and Other New Ballads," is in press and will

be published In a few days by T. B. Peterson & Brothers,
Philadelphia. It contains Breitmann's travels and experi-
ences in Paris, in Belgium, in Holland, in Germany, in Italy,
in Rome, where he interviews the Pope ; also, Breitmann as a
Trumpeter, etc. It will no doubt prove to bo more popular
than his celebrated "Barty." It will be published in one
volume, on the finest tinted plate paper, with a portrait of
Breitmann on the cover, and sold by all Booksellers at
Seventy-fivecents a copy, or copies of it will be sent to any

one, at once, to any place, post-paid, on receipt of its price>
bv the Publishers.

Not Dead—But Living.
MPS. ANNA W. BOOTH.

Our earnest and esteemed Bro. S. S. Clark of
"West Richfield, O., sends the following Resolutions
which were adopted at a meeting held July 2d, of

the Spiritualists and Liberalists who have been in
the habit of meeting once in four weeks at that
place, for mutual improvement. Mrs. Booth was
not an avowed Spiritualist, but attended these
meetings and was pleased with the theory, so far
as she understood its teachings :

Whkreas, In accordance with natur e laws, and in con-

formity with the laws of her being, our gentle and much es-

teemed sister, friend and neighbor, Mrs. Anna W. Booth has

passed from the material to spirit life—from the mortal to

the immortal. June 4th 1871, at the age of 47 year; there-

fore,
Resolved, That while our fraternal circle has been broken,

we cherish her memory, and will gladly welcome the

presence of hc-r bright spirit in our midst.

Resolved. That we extend to the family and relatives of our

departed sister, our sincere and heart-felt sympathy in their

bereavement and this hour of their sorrow; and e 'mraend

them to the guidance of loving spirits, who are ever ready to

comfort the sorrowingones of earth.

Resolved, That a copy of these be sent to The American

Sp; ritualist for publication ; also a copy of the paper to tho

family of deceased
Wat RicKfi-tfd,0. S.S. Clark.

MRS. ANDREWS.
Among those who have this season passed "onwardand up-

ward" from the body, my old time friend, Mrs. Andrews, wife
of Siephen Pearl Andrews, has progressed te Spirit life.
Principle, truth and kindness were the words she brought to
my tongue, the ideas with which she inspired my mind. It
is some years since we saw each other, but she was one not to
be forgotten. She, strong as she was, has gone on ; we re-
main. She has ended an active earthly life. A martyr, her

husband declares to the reform for which they labored. There
is the more work for those who are left, tho more need of the
kindly goodness she gave out from a strong nature. To none
will the loss be greater, we imagine, than the philosopher
himself. May a Spirit preserve and console him, and the
memory of her earnest work and patient faith be to us all an
inspiration. E.S. Wheeler

ELI NICHOLS. f
Editors American Spiritualist: j

I beg you to notice in your columns the departure of two e
active, worthy Spiritualists and respected neighbors, and sub-

scribers to yours and other Spiritual papers. t
Eli Nichols passed out of his physical body, at his resi- y

dence, near Newcastle, Coshocton county, Ohio, the 20th of a
last March, aged seventy-three years. He was a man of more f

than ordinary education and talent, and as a speaker and wri- ^
ter for the press, devoied much of his time to the cause of c
education, temperance, the freedom of man and other great jj
and vital questions relating to the welfare and happiness of „
society. t

Practically, he was a true Christian—as his family and all g
who knew of his many efforts for truth, reform and progress, t
can testify. Discarding the Quaker faith he was educated in, t
he rejected as divine revelation the thousand and one dogmas j
and creeds passing under different names for religion.

He was one amongst the very first to advocate free schools
in our State, and lubored zealously to its accomplishment.
He had no deep rooted prejudice to blind his eyes or deaden
his senses to the evidence of Spiritualism, and investigated i

it carefully and earnestly the first and every opportunity that 1
offered. After much investigation,both by means of mediums, t
books and papers, he became convinced of its truth, and t
happy ho was in his declining years when every doubt was 1
satisfied and he knew that his wife and children, gone before, '.
were not dead but lived, and that ho should yet see them and '

join them in a better life beyond. The prospect cheered and 1

encouraged him during his declining health and last brief ill- '

ness, and he met the change very calmly, very hopefully, and i

passed on without a struggle.
He was a respected, valuable member of society; loving <

and beloved by his family, and we, os Spiritualists in this 1

community, have lost a friend and co-worker in the cause we 1

can ill afford to spare. Wm.Barker.

MRS. LUCINDA J. WOLCOTT.
I

[This notice, though prepared soon after the occurr*nce, ,
was mislaid during our absence, and hence the delay. A. A. w .]

The spirit of this noble woman, wife of Seth Wolcott,pass-
ed out of the physical body the 22d of last March, aged 37
years. Her disease dyptherea. Eighteen years of happy
married life had been hers. One sweet little girl remains to
cheer a desolate father, not yet old enough to fully realize
hor irrepairable loss.

She once belonged to the Baptist church, but having out-
grown their senseless dogmas, she came out into the full liber-
ty of a free thinner and untrammelledinvestigator Once en-
joying the hospitality of her happy home, her conversatio i

then fully convinced us upon this point.
When nearing the great change she said : "Spiritualismis

the ;most rational of any theory I have ever known." A ;

faithful, loving wife, devoted mother, constant friend and
kind neighbor, she will be much missed by friends and rela-

tives, but mostof all the home circle, of which she was the
light and center. But though she has gone from their extern-
al vision, hor loving spirit will hold a constant mother-watch
in that earthly home, while tho oars of its inmates, if tboy
could only be tunod to such a hearing, would oft be charmed
with spirit voice of wife and mother, Baying:

It is said that every mortal
Walk- between two angels here ;

One records the ills, but blots it,
If, before the midnight drear,

Man repenteth—if uncancelled,
Then he seals it for the skies;

And the right-hand angel weepeth,
Bowing low, with veiled eyes.

1 will be thy right-handangel,
Sealing up the good for heaven ;

Striving that the midnight watches
Kind no misdeeds unforgiven.

You will not forget me, husband,
For I'm not sleeping 'neath tho sod?

O, love the jowel to us given,
As I love thcje—next to God I

GdrMfstiflty 6. a.V w.

WALKER WILSON.
Walker Wilson's residence is about half a mile from that

>f Mr, Nichols and just across the county line, dividing Knox
md Coshocton, hence in diff erent counties, though near neigh-
bors and intimate friends. Mr. Wilson's departure was sud-
len and unexpected, resulting from congestion of the lungs,
May 18th, 1871, ago fifty-seven years.

He came to this oountry from England about twenty years
igo, and soon became an American citizen. He despised
iinoj-craft, priest-craft, and all sects and creeds calculated to
Hamper the mind or enslave the man. On all subjects calcu-
lated to advance the interests and happiness of society, such
is education, temperance, freedom, etc., he was always on the
right side, ready to argue and defend. He bore patiently
much abuse in his earnest discussion of the slavery question at
jne time, and much insult and abuse from the meek and lowly

Christians in his frequent discussions on the old Jewish Bible.
He honestly believed it an imposition of priest-craft, and that
it had been, and continued to be, a great hinderance to an
elevated civilization, as well as in the way of true religion.

He gladly embraced Spiritualism when convinced of its
truth, and thanked God he had lived in a day and age of the
world when there was a revelation of the future life known
and capable of demonstration. He often got communications
from his children in the Spirit world, and his soul was made
glad to know they yet lived. The exit from the body was very
calm and with joyful anticipations of the future. He called
his wife and children to his bed, kissed them and told them
not to grieve, that in Spirit he would often be with them, and
they would all be united again in the future life. He was a
good and useful member of society, a kind father and loving
husband, and his loss will be deeply felt by hi3 family, but

they know of the future life and will be concoled to know that

he still lives. Wm. Barker.
Millwood, Knox county, Ohio.

HOMER JUDSON GRIGGS.
Passed to the higher conditions of life from Griggs Cor-

ners, June 2Cth, Homer Judson Griggs, aged twenty-three.
He had been fatherless since he arrived at the age of four-

teen, his father dying in the service of his country. He was

the oldest child of the family, and from his earliest childhood
bis greatest desire was for an education. When twenty-one
years of age he commenced the study of medicine, but appl)--
ing himself too closely was soon prostrated, and for a short

time was obliged to give them up. Again he commenced but

soon relapsed into decline. Relaxation from study did Dot

recruit his physical health and he continuedto decline till the
"great change" came and put an end to his suffering. His
disease was quick Consumption, as it is usually termed,
though having been afflicted with Hydrocephalus,or Dropsy
of the head, when quite young, but, had to all appearanco
recovered. He bore his last illness with uncommon patien ce,
never complaining, and when asked if he was prepared to
go, answering in the affirmative, seeming anxious to livo

only to care for a widowed mother and fatherless broth ers
and sisters ; but never for a moment considering himself un-

prepared.
During his last illness it was remarked by very many who

visited him, "I never saw any one so very sick as he is, so
very patient. Does he never complain ?" But no one ever
heard him say he suffered, and when a Minister of the Gos-
pel, of the Methodist persuasion, called to see him, thinking
to alarm him about his own happiness hereafter, he told him

ho was prepared and had no Jcar o/ death, but was at any
time ready, and remained tranquil to the last

If that Minister was in a like situation cou'd he say as

much ? Could any human being say more V Those who knew

him best, have no doubt of his being prepared to go. He was
a noble, talented young man, respected by all and admired
aud beloved by neighbors, family and friends He had no
sympathy with the popular Christianity of the day. Too
honest to be a religious hypocrit, too intelligent to be made
the dupe of Priest or Creed, he was a natural, rational Spirit-

ualist.
Pour years ago, when visiting Griggs Corners to lecture,

during our more active Missionary work in this State, our de-
parted young Brother, thon a noble boy, just coming to the
full estate of manhood, took us to Monroe Ccutor, on our
Missionary journey, and we well remember the interesting
conversation then had. for we were unusually imnressed with
his intelligence, candor and sincerity. Little did wc llun
think that in four short years we should lead the long funeral
procession over tho samo road, following his lifeless body to
its last resting place. But such is life. Tho funeral was
largely attended. Tho servieos were held at the house whore
Horatio was born, the writer officiating. To the widowed
mother, sisters and brothers remaining, we would say,
though ye must mourn his absenco, and tears will tlow, still
"ye cannot make him dead," and therefore, with Husband
and Father ho will be watching and waiting "just over
thoro" for loved ones loft behind in the journey of life, who
after a brief separation will join those who have gone before.

a, a. w.
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Chronic Invalids treated with care. The 4
Diseases of Women treated with great success. "

12 tf. J

IN PRESS, to appear about AUGUST 1st,

EMERSON'S !
SINGING SCHOOL!'

The above Darned book will contain about ^
144 pages, and will be filled with valuable
materials for the use of singing schools ; name-
ly, an Elementary Course, a good variety of
Secular Music, and a number of Church Tunes I
and Anthems. j

Now prepare to revive the Singing School! t
Musical Conventions for Advanced Singers! c
Tbe old-fashioned, genial Singing School for
beginners! I

Send stamp for specimen pages. $8 00 per f
dozen.

OLIVER DITSON & Co., Boston.
[gJC. H. DITSON & Co.; Now York. 14-tf j

PIES PERI A:
AN EPIC OF THE PAST AND

FUTURE OF AMERICA.

By Mrs. Com I. V. Tappan.

One vol., 12mo. cloth, tinted paper, beveled
edges. Published by S. F. Tappan & Co., No.
ISG Eighth St., fourth door from liroadway,
New York.

Brief extracts of Notices by the Press.

Tho Springfield [Mass ] Republican says :
"The reader is constantly reminded of

Shelley, and now and then of Tennyson, Walt
Whitman and other more recent poets."

The Washington [D. C.] Chronicle, spys .
" Mrs. Tappan has treated her subject in a

manner peculiar to herself. Ber language is
full of beauty and melody; her conceptions
are original and lofty; her thoughts are a
musical blending of grace and power."

The Columbus [Ohio] State Journal says:
"Hesperia is beautifully printed, and is un-

exceptionable in physique. Tho poem is
written in classic style, with abundant im-
agery. It presents in the form of an allegory
the struggle of Liberty and Justice for pos-
session of 'the beautiful kiugdom in the
Western World.' "

The New York Herald says:
'•The theme, in a highly sublimated poeti-

cal allegory, is the rise, prosperity, abomina-
tions, insolence, terrific struggle and bloody
downfall of American slavery, and the glori-
ous triumph ot Liberty and her glorious
reign. The poem, in various styles of versi-
fication, is divided into several books, each of
which is dedicated to some one of the great
leaders and champions of the emancipation
cause. The authoress is a scholar and a poet,
and Hesperia abounds in poetry of a high
order. In truth, the allegory, with all its
fanciful eharactersof the high Olympus order,
and fanciful intricacies of plots and counter-
plots, has throughout, with the glow of a per-
vading feminine softness, withal something of
the simplicity of phraseology and something
of the majesty, strength and kindling enthusi-
asm of the old masters."

The New National Era [Washington, D. C.]
says:

» si * "An allegorical gem, in the bril-
liant corruscations of which it is not difficult
to read the rise, progress, desperate struggle
with wrong, partial success, and triumph of
America. * s Turning in Book II. to the
story of Shenandoah, pausing to drop a tear
for the martyred Ouina, we pass the Interlude
to Laus Natura. Here the fair author sings
as only a gentle, loving, tender, pitying
heart can sing

" ' Of a race that is passing away.'
We renew our faith with history, and re-light
a taper at the shrine of Cooper, as Powhatan's
proud, stern 'No,' and gentle Pocahontas, 'I
give my life instead,' fall again on our credu-
lous ears.

"Once more Massasoit 'bends the war cloud
to peace' and King Philip .'pleads his wrongs,'
while Canonicus 'strives his race to save with
Mianatanomo.' Softly down the corriders of
Time faintly steal the dying echoes of elo-
quent Garangula, and full in sight avenging
Tecumseh grasps the futile hatchet to save

" 'hunting grounds and graves
Sacred to sires and braves.'

"We blush again as the dying Osceola re-
bukes the gazing strangers in the everglades
of Florida, and not even the 'Hymn to the
Mississippi' can drown the 'Lament of Logan.'
The benediction is happily conceived and fitly
expressed, and we heartily welcome Hesperia
to our centre-table and the library." 11-tf

Medicina Psyciiica ! Anima Medica !
"Dico hominem externum esse animal: Inter-

num vero non animal sed imaginem Dei Veham!"
—Yan Hei.MONt#.

THiERS'S ODYLLIC WAFERS,
The most safe, salutary aud effectual Ner-

vine, Medium Developer, and Curative in ali

DISEASES OF TEE NEE VES,
IncludingNeuralgia,Epilepsy,Hysteria, Dys-
pepsia, Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, Scia-
tica, Chorea, (St. Vitus' Dance), Depression
of Spirits, Melancholy, &c., &c.

Sent per mail in letter form. Price $1 00
per package. Test or trial packages mailed
free for 25 Cunts. Address,

W. J-Thiers, IVI. I >.,
NEUROPATHIST,

ll-3m No. T2 1 street, Washington, D. O.

 BUSINESS CARDS.
 

Boarders wanted—with or without
lodging, at Mrs. Macomber's, 247 St.Olair

Street.

HH. NEWTON, Dentist. O fice, 122. Ontario street, Cleveland O. All oper-
ations warranted to give satisfaction. 10-1 g

rn C. EVANS, ADVERTISING AGENT,
JL . 106 Washington street, Boston.

CLAIRVOYANCE and Healing by the Lay-
ing on of Hands. Miss S. A. Boyd still

has her office in Room No. 22 Hoffman's
Block, Cleveland, Ohio, where she is prepar-
ed to give sittings and administer treatment.

DAVID M, KING, Parct'cal Phrenologist
and Lecturer. Mantua Station, Portage

County, Ohio.

FASHIONABLE

PTJUlsTlTUBE.
Pier and fat'e Mirrors,

MATTRESSES AND SPRING BEDS.
THE LARGEST STOCK of any

House in Northern Ohio.

ALL GOODS RETAILED AT

^Wholesale Prices.

A. S. HERENDEN & Oo.,
116 and 118 Bank St.,

7'9ni Cleveland- 0.

CARPETS! CARPETS!
CURTAINS,

CURTAINS.

BECKWiTH, STERLING & CO.,
HAVE JUST OPKNED THE

Largest,
Cheapest aiyl

Handsomest
Stock of Carpets ever shown in

Northern Ohio.
To verify the above statement, we invite

the inspection of our stock and prices,

Beckwith, Sterling & Co.,
189 Superior Street,

Cleveland, Ohio.
BSF"We are supplying the wholesale trade,

as usual, at manufacturers' and New York
jobbing prices. 7_3m

K d. conditITco.
HAVE OPKNED AN IMMENSE STOCK OP

DRESS GOODS,

Silks and Shawls, ]

T .A. 33 X_j IE LINEN

TOWELS
TOILET QUILTS,

Bleached & Brown Cottons,

PRINTS & GINGHAMS,
SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOB, THE £

SPRING TRADE OF 1871. '

OFFERED FROM

10 TO 33J PER CENT. LESS
Than similar qualities sold elsewhere.

COME AND SEE US. o
S- ID- GONDIT <5c OO'

Case Building, (next Post Office)
Cleveland, O

FOR THE CHILDREN

OP

Spiritualists and Iicfbi-uicrs.

A BC OK FOR ALL.

A

NEAT LITTLE VOLUME

OF

DIALOGUES AND RECITATION?,

MOST HAPPILY ADAPTED

To the use of

Progressive Lyceums,

Published by the American Spiritualist
Publishing Company,

NOW READY TO TAKE ORDERS

These Dialogues and Recitations are
written by

MRS. LOUISA SHEPARD,

Leader of

LIBERTY GROUP,

In

Geneva Lyceum, Ohio.

Aided by

SPIK1T INFLUENCE.

And will be found not only

:nteresting & instructive,

But will help to supply a great want
long felt in our Lyceums.

First Edition

O NL IT 2 000 COPIES.

'RICE.—Cloth, embossed and neatly bound,
5 cents. Plain cloth, 50 Cents.

Send Orders At Once.

Liberal Discount made to Lyceums and
ersons send rg for 2 doz. copirs or more in
ne order; Address

AMERICAN RITUA,
Cleveland) O
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8 625 8.56113.2517.8922.5627.2534.2548,5264.56
I I

9 7.00 9.56^14.761198925.0830.2838.0453.5671.64
10 7.75 10.57ji6.27l2! 90127.61 33.3ii41.S3 58.87 78 72

I I 1 !
11 8.50 11.58,17.7S'23.9I 30.13j36.34 45.62 64.18 85.80

1,1
12 9.25 12.59 19.29 25.92:32 "5139 37 49-41 69.49 92.88

13 10.00 13.60'20 80L8.ooi35.20l42.40t53.20j 74.80 gioo
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GRAND RESUITt 1
30,306 CURBS

PERFORMED BY

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY,
w
ai

r
IVIvs. Spence's o

i:

Positive and Negative Powders.
 :o:  n

b
The following is a faithful record of the

number of cures of different diseases which
have been accomplished by the POSITIVE
ANI) NEGATIVE POWDERS during the past
six years. The kind of powders which are to t,|
be used in thedifferent diseases therein named,
is indicated by the letters, "Pos." for Posi-
tive, "Neg." for Negative, and "Pos. & Neg."
for Positive and Negative :

Sup'd MenstruationPos. 934 B
Chills and Fever Pos. & Neg. 2,418
Neuralgia. Pos. 2,137 6

Dyspepsia Pos. 2,974 y'
Asthma Pos. 2,215
Catarrh Pos. 987
Rheumatism Pos. 1,378 01

Painful MenstrationPos. 1,497 y
Female Weakness Pos. 1,561
Fever Pos. 2,386
Amaurosis Neg. 63 ec
Coughs and Colds. Pos. 1,739 Ba
Heart Disease Pos. 483
Kidney Disease Pos. 571
Diarrhoea Pos. 1,114
Headache Pos. 1,841
Dysentery Pos. 1,246
Liver Complaint Pos. 760 fr,
Pains and Aches Pos. 981 an
Deafness Neg. 83 f,.j

Bronchitis Pos. 325 ev
Piles Pos. 218 a
Worms Pos. 380 cei
Inflammations Pos. 971
Paralysis Neg. 74
Acidity oi Stomach Pos. 352
Ear-ache Pos. 436 of
Tooth ache Pos. 325
Flatulence Pos. 265 cu
Spermatorrhoea )
Seminal Weakness f Pos. 1,481 ?°
Erysipelas Pos. 982

u

Constipation Pos. 396 mi

Loss of Taste) qu
Loss of Smell j Neg. 32 an
Nervousness Pos. 472
Sleeplessness Pos. 1,469
Falling of Womb Pos. 317
Involunt'y Urination Neg. 18 a

Dumb Ague Pos & Neg. 581 ^s
Scrofula ) be
Scrofula Sore Eyes j Pos. 875 ur
Typhoid Fever) J"'
Typhus Fever j Neg. 434 f|®

Other diseases, such as Fits, Diabetes, ^
Consumption, Influenza, Quinsy, Croup tin
Diseases of the Skin, Diptheria, Scia- in;
tica, St. Vitus' Dance, Gout, Threat
ened Abortion, Tumors, (Pos.) 1,530.

Buy the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POW-
DERS of druggists, and agents, or else send ter

your money for them to PROF SPENCE, ^
at his risk; sending all sums of five dollars or
more in the form of Money Orders, Drafts, yei
or else in a registered letter. an'

am
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. jB

Mailed post-paid at these prices: I
1 Box 44 Pos. Powders . . . $1.00 'ie
1 •' 44 Neg. '• ... 1,00
I " 22 Pos. & 22 Neg. . . . 1.00 gr>
6 Boxas 5.00
12 ' ...... 9.00

OFFICE 37£ ST. MARK'S PLACE, w)'
NEW YORK. An

1
Address PROF. PA YTON SPENCE, M.D , are

Box 5817, New York City. cu,j
For sale also at the office of The American one

Spiritualist. 3ly

DRUNKARD, STOP!
Intemperance is a Disease.

The Remedy has been Discovered.
A RADICAL CURE CAN BE EFFECTED !

Many of the weaknesses of human nature,
which have been charged to total depravity,
are the mere effects of unfortunate disease.
This may be inherited or brought upon any
one by habit.
INTEMPERANCE IS SUCH A DISEASE I

It Can Be Cured !
What the poor suffering victim of appetite

needs is not con lemnation, not censure and
blame, not moralizing and preaching but

A MEDICINE !
and

t A Scientific Course oj Ireatvient.
' this can be had, and under its influence "old
' things pass away and all things become new."

THE DRUNKARD'S HOPE !
Is the name of a medicine prepared by C. C.

BEERS, M. D., long and widely known as a

j specialist in the cause of Temperance and
sanity. It will, if used according to the simple

yet scientific directions, make of any drunkard
j A PERMANENT CURE!

Do not despair ; you may be fiee from the
I curse which drags you down if you will. Rally

your manhood, revive your courage,
AND BE SAVED!

This remedy can be given without the knowl-
edge of the patient, if desired, and is perfectly
safe in its operation.

10,000! 10,000 ! 10,000!!!
DRUNKARDS HAVE BEEN CURED.

Wliat tlie People Say!
Believing that a few letters and certificates

from those who have been cured of Intemper-
ance, and from those who have had their
friends redeemed from this curse, would be
evidence that this disease can be curcd, I give
a few of the great number which I have re-
ceived :

RECOMMEND A T IONS
Tho following letter is from an Ex-Member

of Congress from the State of New York.
My Dear Sir:—Thinking you may feel some

curiosity to know of my health since coming
home, I write to say that my experiment ol
your treatment is beyond all quostion a per-
fect success.

Hoping I may be (he means of putting
many others in the way of making your ac-
quaintance, I am, with best wishes to you
and yours, O. B.

Quincy, 111., Oct. 12th, 1867.
Sir :—The two bottles of medicine, sent to

my address here have accomplished thus far
all that you claimed for it. * * »

I have met the Young Men's Christian
Association, and presented to them what I
believed to be the merits of your medicine,
urging their immediate action in the recom-
mendation of its use in the Asylum of Good
Templars, which institution is yet in its in-
fancy, having incurred heavy expense in the
procuring of a proper house or home. Yester-
day I was waited on by a committee of
three, saying that they had decided on giv-
ing it a trial. *

° *
* *

Mrs. A. E. Dunahoo.

South Onondaga, Oct, 17th, 1867.
Dear Sir:—Your "Radical Cure" for in-

temperance has proved so beneficial to my
husband, that some of my friends wish me
to write for more.

My husband was and has been for somo
years very intemperate; but, tjianks to you
and our Heavenly Father, he is entirely cured,
and words will hardly express our gratitude.
I sent before in Mrs. Bradley's name, fcr fear
I -could not persuade him to take it, but now
he is willing to say ho owes his cure to your
medicine, and forit we shall ever remain

grateful to you. Mrs. O. II. Amidon.

South Onondaga, N. Y., Oct. 17th, 1867.
Sir:—Enclosed find six dollars ($6-00) for

which send your '-Radical Cure" to O. H.
Amidon, Syracuse, N. Y.

He has been cured by its use, and others
are wanting to try it, Send the quantity you
can afford to for tho enclosed money.

Forward by express at your early conveni-
ence. Send a dozen circulars, if you please.

Yours, &o,, Phbbk Biudlky.

Sir:—Thinking you might wish for my
reference with regard to the efficacy of your
"Cure," I give you the address of T. V. D..
Buffalo, N. Y., to whom you may write for
particulars. You may remember that I caus-
ed to be sent to you from Rochesier, N. Y.,
an order for somo of your medicine a year
ago. He is a thoroughly cured man, not only
of rumdrinking but also of tobacco-chewing,
and has resume! his. place in his father's
affections and business.

W. A. Knight, 701 Broadway, N. Y.

Write to THE AMERICAN SPIRI I'-
UALIST, Cleveland, Ohio. Send P. O.
Order, or Registered Letter, enclosing $3,00
for one bottle, or $5,00 for two, when to
be forwarded by express; with 50 cts per
bottle extra, for postage and tin bo> if sent ]
by mail 1

i
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Patent "White Wire Clothes Line. 1
R EASONS Wll Y E VER Y FA MIL Y

sno ULD I1A Ye ONE.

1st—It never need be taken down, for what- J
ever the weather may be, it cannot affect it.

2d—In addition to the said great conveni-
ence, it is the cheapest Clothes Line in the j
world. Cannot be loarfed with clothes so (

heavy as to break it, and will last a life time, (
while a rope line that will cost one-third or
one-half as much, will last with good care
only about one year. If it cost 25, instead of ,
3 cents per foot, it would be cheaper in the
end than a rope line.

3d—It does not in any way discolor, wear, ,
or injure clothes, and they never freeze to j
it. In the coldest weather the finest fabrics
can be removed instantly without injury.
This is a decided advantage over rope lines.

4—It will save its cost in saving clothes .
every six months it is used.

5—-We give to every person who purchases
from us, or our agents, the following guaran-
tee from the manufacturers:

GUARANTEE.
   187

This is to guarantee the Patent White Wire |

Clothes Line, this day sold to M (

 , against rusting, corroding, ,
wearing the clothes or freezing to them. If ,
notfound to prove as represented, the money ,
will be refunded. j

HUDSON RIVER WIRE WORKS,
R. T. Bush Co., Manufacturers.

Address, [enclosing letter stamp,]
R. G. MURRAY & CO., General Agents, 1

110 Seneca St., Cleveland, Ohio.

Wanted, Agents. }
A GENTS 1 MM ED IA T E LY!

110 engage in a pleasant business, on which
. they c«n make from FIVE to TEN DOL- 1

LARS a day, above necessary expenses! ®
"Women as well as men can success- 1

fully engage in this business. Address, [with F
letter stamp enclosed,]. "

R. G. Murray <fc Co., 6
110 Seneca St., Cleveland, Ohio. IJ

c

THE SOUL OF THINGS; "
s

Or Psychometric Researches and Discover-
ies. By William and Elizabeth iM. P Denton. F
Boston: Walker, Wise & Co. 1

Though as coi.cisc as a text book, we v
read "The Sou of Things"with the fasci- 11

nation of a work of fiction. In deed it is truth v
itself, stranger than fiction, written in the viv-
id style which is a part of Mr. Denton's remark- 5,
able power! Thereader pursues the course of *

experiment with an excited interest no mere
work of art could so well maintain. We ^
follow the vision of the Psychometrist from (
pole to pole, from continent to continent. She
reads us the history of the tribolite and meteor, 0

from their shattered fragments; and looks "

down through tho geologic strata by the same
faculty with which she glances backward in a
retrospection of the ages. The spaces and all
time are brought before us, and the shifting
panorama of the vision is a historical picture 0

gallery and museum of tho world. Mr. Den-
ton has placed us under obligations, as Spirit-
ualists, by thus introducing hi8 facts in scien- I
tific order. The same mode of treatment is
required in connection with every phase of _

mediumistic development. Let those who wish
to investigate Psychology, who would ac-
quire a knowledge of the powers andfaculti.es |
of the immortal spirit, peruse carefully this I
book. 2

For sale at the office or tbe American Spjr- if
itualist, tl

Price, $1.50; postage 20 cents. v

y DR. II. B. STOKER'Sr

* Compound Powders of

IBTTOIELTT &c IttOJST,
V
y fordisorders of the

s KIDNEYS, BLALDEE,

Prostatic and Urinary Organs.
price 81,25.

o  
0

r Directions—Takea half teaspoonful of the
t powder, three times a day, (at least half an

hour before eating,) in a little hot water when
_ convenient. In severe or acute attacks, it

should be ^taken in hot spearmint tea, once
in two or three hours, urtil relieved. Keep
the bowels open.

These powders are free from the irritating
and destructive effects of alcohol, which en-
ters into the fluid preparationsandare recom-
mended as Stimulant, Alterative, Diuretic,
Anti-Spasmodic and Tonic, in all cases of

'

Non-retention or Incontinence of Urine, lrri-
0 tation, Inflammation or Ulceration of the Blad-
, der or Kidneys, Diseases of the Prostate
'r Gland, Stone in the Bladder. Calculus, Gravele or Brick Dust Deposit, Diseases of the Blad
f der, Kidneys, Dropsical Swellings, all Com-
^ plaints incidental to Females, for weaknesses

arising from Excesses or Indiscretion, Rheu-
matic Affections, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,

' Skin Diseases, and all diseases of the Urinary
Organs in either sex.

All orders should be addressed to this office-
6tf

The leading Republican Newspaper
OF THE NORTHWEST,

THE CHICAGO EVENING POST
e The best paper in the West, presents its claimsfor public patronage more confidently than

ever before, having -"-on a unanimous verdict
'• of approbation from the reading public. We
* desire to let the paper stand or fall on itsown
Y merits,and therefore offer a specimen copy

free of charge to all who will send for it.

THE DAILY EVENING POST
, Is a live, reliable, spicy thirty-six column

paper, second to none in the Union, furnished
by mail, or by newsdealer*-, at $10 per year.

- The Saturday Post contains a supplement,
with many choi e literary selections, in ad-
dition to its many other attractions.

' Tlie Weekly Post
1
. Is a large, forty-column newspaper, emin-

ently fitted for country circulation. Its
. immense success is the best evidence of its
i popularity. We furnish all the leading mag-

azines at club prices with our weekly, and
give the following cash commissions. Any
person who will act as our agent, and pro-
cure us two or more subscribers for the daily,
at $10 a year, can retain 10 per cent, com-
mission. and 20 per cent, for three or more
subscribers to the -weekly, at $1,50 a year.

For $11 we will send a copy of the Weekly
. Post for one year, and a copy of Webster's

Unabridged Dictionary, (price$12.) For $6
, wo will send the Weekly Post one year, and
[ a copy of Webster's Pictorial Dictionary,

(price $6 )
For a club of 18 subscribers to the Weekly

Post, at $1,50 "each, we will give a copy of
Webster's UnabridgedDictionary, (price $12.)
For a club of 10, at the same price, ive will
give a copy of Webster's 1-ictorial Dictionary
(price $6.)

We will furnish the Weekly Post, and any
one of the leading magazines, agricultural or
religious papers, at club prices.

It you will send us the advertised price of
any three of the leading magazines, periodi-
cals, religious or agricultunl papers, we will
fill your order for them, and give you a copy
of the Weekly Post for one year, free.

POST PRINTING COMPANY,
104 Madison St., Chicago, III.

6 ft

CLAIRVOYANCE & HEALING.

MRS. DRAKE, Clairvoya t, Healing and
Test Medium, has opened looms at No.

24 Hoffman's Block. Mrs. Drake's Magnet-
ism or influence is particularly adapted to
those who are physically weak, or lacking
vitality. 6m20
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ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM.
A MANUAL OF

Spiritual Science and Philosophy.

Among the subjects thoroughly discussed
in this Volume, are —

The Evidences of Spiritualism,
The Relations of Spirit to Force,
Clairvoyance in all its Forms,
Ti-ie Phases of Mediumsiiip,
How Mediumsiiip can be obtained,
Philosophy of Spirit-Existence,

The Teachings of Spiritualism, &c.

This last and greatest work of Hudson
Tuttle, should find its way into the hands
of every Spiritualist, and bo eagerly per-
used by the opposer and skeptic. Item bodies
the deepest researches, and the inspiration
of years of mediumship. The author's
characteristic, brief and pointed stylo, so
admirably adapted to condense facts and
philosophy in the smallest compass, has al-
lowed him to compress in this an astonishing
amount of information ; and it is difficult to
ask a question Relative to Spiritualism, that
is not answered in its pages.

CONTAINING A FINE PHOTOGRAPH OF
HUDSON TUTTLE.

Price $2,00. Postage 20 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE:
Olt

The History and Laws of Creation.
1st Volume $1,25. Postage 18 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE:
or, The Philosophy of Spiritual Existence
and of the Spirit World. 2dVolume. $1,25

Postage 18 cents.

'•In respect to style, it (the Arcana) dif-
fers in its most essential features and char-
acteristics, from nearly all the writings of
modern media.  The text is
neither encumbered with technical stumbling-
blocks, mixed metaphors nor redundant
language."—Banner of Light.

—:o: 

The career of the God Idea inHistory
CONTENTS.

Introduction.—The God-Idea of the
Hindoos, of the Egyptians, Chaldauans,
Persians, of the Jews, of the Arabians,
of theGreeks and Romans, of the Alex-
andrian School and Early Christianity,
of the Later Philosophers, of the Bible,
ot the Chinese, Druids, Scandinavians
and Aztecs.—Conclusion. Ultimate ot
the God-Idea.

Price $1,25. Postage 16 cents.
"A work of remarkable interest."—Phil-

adelphia City News.
"The book bas a value as an index of un-

believing thought " Advance, Chicago.

CAREER OF THE° CHRIST-IDEA IN
HISTORY.

"This volume is a sequel to 'The God-Idea,'
by the same author, and, like that, is destined
to make a deep impression upon all thought-
ful readers. It is the best book yet given to
the world, from the pen of the talented author,
and must find its way into every well-stocked
library."—Jjyceum Banner.

"The book presents the same remarkably
neat, plain and artistic style of execution
which characterizedthe former volume. . .
There are few lessons the world needs more
to learn, than the plain, unvarnished truths
so bravely uttered in this little volume ; and
if the demand should correspond with its in-
trinsic merit, it will be found upon the table
of every lover of truth."—Religio-Philosophi -
cal Journal.

"A vigorous impeachment of Christianity."
Boston Commonwealth.

•'The typographical appearance of the book
n excellent. The book itself is but the
natural result of free-thinking."—Real-Estate
Journal

The Origin and Antiquity of
Physical Man,

Scientifically considered.

Proving Man to have been contempo-
rary with the Mastodon; detailing the
history of his development, and dis-
persion, by great waves of emigra-
tion, from Central Asia.

Price $1,50. Postage 20 cents,
"Ho has read widely, writes clearly and

reasons well."—Boston Post.
' The writer has a touch of that high,

imaginative reason, which is most needed in
soionce—a quality of mind which wo hope
and believe is one day to be especially char-
acteristic of America.—Ex.

The above works are for sale at the office of
The American Spiritualist, at Publishers'
prices.

BOOKS ! BOOKS!
BOOKS !!

A LIST of Spiritualist, Rationalist,
Libera], Reform and other Publications,
for sale by The American Spiritualist

Publishing Company.

Jg^~The best way to forward money is by
Registered Letters. They cost but a trifle more
than postage, and the sender always receives
by mail a receipt for the delivery of the letter.
Next to this a Post Office order is cheap, safe,
and convenient.

Cash must accompany orders in all cases.
The amount of postage when books are sent

by mail must be sent with the order.
Letter Postage required on books sent by

mail to the following Territories: Colorado,
Idaho, Montana. Nevada, Utah.
nature's divine revelations ;

The profoundest production of spirits
through the mediativequalities of Andrew
Jackson Davis; 786 pp. 3,50. Postage 40c.

ARCANA OF NATURE;
Or the History and Laws of Creation. By
Hudson Tuttle. IstVol. $1,25, postage 18c.

ARCANA OF NATURE ;
Or the Philosophy of Spiritual Existence
and of the Spirit-World; by Hudson Tuttle;
2d vol., $1,25, postage 18c,

ARABULA ;
Or The Divine Guest; containing a new
collection of Gospels ; by A. J. Davis, author
of several volumes of the Harmonial Phil-
osophy; just published; $1,50, postage 20
cents.

A STELLAR KEY TO THE SUMMER LAND J
Illustrated with diagrams and engravings of
celestial scenery; by J. A. Davis; just pub-
lished; $1,00, postage I6c.

APPROACHING CRISIS J
By A. J. Davis; being a review of Dr, Bush-
nell's Lectures on Supernaturaliam : S1.00.
nostage 12c.

AGE OF REASON J
Being an investigation of true and fabulous
Theology; cloth 50c. postage 8c.

BLOSSOMS OP OUR SPRING ;
A Poetic Work, by Hudson and Emma Tut-
tle; $1,00, postage 20c.

CORN HUSKS J
A most interesting Poem; presenting a
spicy discussion batween King Cotton and
King Corn ; by G. Dexter Doty ; cloth 50c.

CHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM ;
A New Manual, with full directions for the
organization and management of Sunday
Schools; by A. J. Davis; 80c., postage 8c
$63,00 per hundred ; abridged edition 45c.,
postage 4c., $35,00 per hundred.

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE J
A New Book, by A. B. Child; 1.25, post-
age 16c.

ERRORS OF TIIE BIBLE J
Demonstrated by the truths of nature; or
man's only infallible rule of practice ; by
Henry C. Wright; paper 35c.. postage 4c.;
cloth 60c., postage 8c.

ELIZA WOODSON)
J [Or the early days of the world's workers;

1,50 postage free.
FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELIGION;

Or Nature rs. Theology; by A. J. Davis;
20c., postage 2c.

FAMILIAR SPIRITS J
And Spiritual Manifestations,being a scries
of articles by Dr. Enoch Pond, Professor
in Bangor Theological Seminary, with a
reply by A. Bingham, Esq., of Boston. 20c.,
postage 4c.

FOOTFALLS ON TUB BOUNDARY OF AN*
OTIIEE WORLD.

With Narrative Illustrations; by Robert

Dale Owen ; $1,75 postage 25c.
GIST OF SPIRITUALISM J

Being a course of five lectures delivered by
Warren Chase in Washington ; 50c., post-
age free.

GREAT HARMONIA ;

In 5 vols., by A. J. Davis]; Vol. 1—-The
Physician. Vol. 2—The Teacher. Vol. 3—
The Seer. Vol. 4—The Reformer. Vol.5—
The Thinker. $1,50 each, postage 20c each.

HARBINGER OF HEALTH ;
By A. J. Davis. 1,50, postage 20c.

IIEA.LING OF THE NATIONS J
By Charles Linton, with an Appendix by
Nathaniel P. Tallmadge; 4th edition, 537pp,
$3,00, postage 36c.

HEALING OF THE NATIONS J
Second Series, by Charles Linton; 363pp-;
$2,50, postage 30c.

HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF EVIL J
By A. J. Davis; paper 50c.; postage 6c.,
Cloth 75c., postage 12c.

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE ;
By D. D. Home, with an introduction by
Judge Edmonds ; $1,25, postage free.

JOAN D' ARC J
A Biography, translated from the French
b) Sarah M. Grimke, with portrait, $1,00,
postage 12c.

JESUS OF NAZARETH ;
Or a ,true history of the man called Jesus
Christ, embracing his parentage, his youth,
his original doctrines and works, his career
as a public teacher and physician of the

•people, &c.; new edition, $1,75, postage
24c.

kokan;
Commonly called the Alcoran of Mohammed
translated into English immediately from
the original Arabic by Geo. Sale, Gent.;
new edition, 472 pp., $1,50, postage 20c.

STRANGE VISITORS;
A wonderful new book, just published, con
taining thirtysix original contributions by
the spirits of such famous authors as Irving,
Thackeray, Charlotte Bronte, Byron, Haw-
thorne, Willis, Humboldt, Mrs. Browning
and others, now dwelling in the spirit world
Elegantly bound in cloth, $1 50.

MEMORANDA OF PERSONS, PLACES AND
EVENTS ;

Embracingauthentic facts, visions, impres-
sions, discoveries in Magnetism, Clairvoy-
ance, Spiritualism; also quotations from
the opposition ; by A. J. Davis; 488pp.,
$1,50, posb-s:c 20c

NEW TESTAMENT MIRACLES J
And modern miracles; the comparative
amount of evidence for each ; the nature of
both; testimony of a hundred witnesses; an
essay read before the divinity school, Cam-
bridge ; by J, H. Fowler ; 40c., postage 4c,

PHILOSOPHY OF SPECIAL PROVIDENCES ;
A Vision, by A. J. Davis ; 20c; postage 2c.

PLAIN GUIDE TO SPIRITUALISM ;
Spiritual Hand-book, by Uriah Clark ; full
gilt $1,75 ; plain ; $1,25, postage 16c.

PHILOSOPHY OF ELECTRICAL PSYCHOL-

OGY ;
In 12 Lectures, by Dr. Dods ; $1,25, post-

age 16c.
poems;

By Achsa W; Sprague; 1,50, postage 20c.
SEERESS OF PREVORST J

By Justinua Kerner; a book of facts and
revelations concerning the inner life of man
and a world of spirits; newedition ; 60c,
postage 4c.

SEERS OF THE AGES :
(Third edition) Ancient. Mediaeval and
Modern Spiritualism. A book of great re-
search. By J. M. Peebles. Bound in
beveled boards. Price $2,00, postage 35
cents.

JESUS; MYTH, MAN OR GOD.
By J. M. Peebles. This is a suggestive and
deeply interesting pamphlet. It is offered
at the extremely low price of 50 cents.
Postage 4 cents.

CAREER OE TIIE GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY.

By Hudson Tuttle- This work is of deepest
interest to the student of history, the skeptic
or the religionist. Price $1,25, postage 16
cents.
CAREER OF THE CHRIST-IDEA IN HISTORY.

By Hudson Tuttle. (Companion volume
to God-Idea.) Every person who wishes to

treat this Bubject from the high and unpre-
judiced grounds of calm and unbiased reason,
should read these two volumes. Price $1,25,
postage 16 els

SPIRITUAL HARP.

A collection of vocal music for choir, con-
gregation and social circle. By J. M. Peebles,
J. O. Barrett and C. H. Bailey. There are
360 pieces of music in this book, embracing

greatvariety, suitable for any occaison. Price
$2,00, postage 24c.
SELF CONTRADICTIONS OF THE BIBLE ;

144 propositions proved affirmatively and
negatively from'the Bible, without comment.
25c, postage 2c(s.

THIRTY-TWO WONDERS:
Or the skill displayed in the miracles of
Jesus ; by Prof. M. Durais; paper 25c, post-
age 2c; cloth 60c, postage 8c.

THEODORE PARKER IN SPIRIT LIFE ;
A narration of personal experiences, inspira-
tionally given to Fred. L. H. Willis, M. D.;
25c single copy; 50 copies $8,00 100 copies
$15^00

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL
MAN ;

Scientifically considered; by Hudson Tut-
tle; $1,50, postage free.

THE BIBLE,
Is it of divine origin, authority and influ-
ence ? By S J.Finney; cloth 60 c, paper
35 c.

WOMAN AND HER ERA ;
By Mrs. Eliza W. Farnham ; 2 vols. 12mo
nearly 800 pages; plain muslin $3,00, post-
age free.

WILDFIRE CLUB;
By Mrs Emma Hardinge; $1,25; postage
20c.

TESTIMONY OF CHRIST'S SECOND APPEARINO;
Exemplified by the Principles and Prac-
tices of the True Church of Christ. His-
tory of.tlie progressive work of God, ex-
tending from the Creation of man to the
'• Harvest,"— comprising the four great
Dispensations now consummating in the
Millenial Chitrcii. &c , &c. Publish
ed by the United Society called Shakers ;
4th edition, price $2.

the social evil ;—Tract No. 1.
By James S. Prescott, North Union.

THE shaker's ANSWER, 1870;
By R. W. Pelham.

ABSTRACT OF

Colenso on the Pentateuch.
A comprehensive summary of Bishop Oolen-

so's argument proving that the Pentateuch
is not historically true, and that it is compos-
ed by Samuel, Jeremiah and other prophets,
from 1100 to 624 B. C. The substance of five
volumes in 48 pages. Price 25c.

American News Co., N. Y 9-5m

(t>QrYC A MONTH—-Horse and outfit fur-
I 0 nished. Address, NOVELTY CO.,

Saco,Maine, 8-ly

n AT T\ PLATED COLLAR STUDS—
VjULJL/ heavy plate, with patent slot in
the front bulb for the loop of "snap" ties.
Mailed for 50c. Unusual inducements to agts
10-2t S E. William, Hartford, Ct.

BANKRUPT.—fZ/Zft
Ladies' Solid Gold Hunting Case Watches,
full jeweled, detached lever movements, §24
each, usual price $40. More expensive Ladies'
Hunting Watches and elegant Chains, from
auction, at proportionate prices. Goods sent
C. O. D., privilege to examine. F. J. Nash,
removed to 712 Broadway, N. Y., May 1st.
"Worthy the fullest confidence."—Christian
Advocate, N. Y. "All that Mr, Nash says
may be relied upon."—Christian at Work.
"We have the utmost confidencein the above
goods.'"^-Liberal Christian. "Certainly cheap
and the quality reliable."—ChristianIntelli-
gencer.

New Millinery Establishment.
JUST OPENED a large and splendid assort-

ment of
Millinery Goods I

With DRESS and CLOAK MAKING in all
its branches, by Mrs. Schneider & Mrs.
Stewart,at No. 23 Prospect St., lloom 4,
over Decker's Piano Booms.

jjgg- Madame Foy's skirt supporting Cor-

sets for sale. 10-6m

OUSTIEC PRICE

Boot and. Shoe Store.

T. G. SH0LES & Co.,
234 Superior St., Cleveland, Ohio.

(T. G. Sholes, William McFarland,
A. H. Wolf.)

Largest assortment in the city. 7-ly
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A Chat with our Readers.
It has ever been our aim to furnish the readers of

The American Spiritualist with the mo3t interesting
matter possible for us to obtain, relating to the
great object to which it is devoted. Our columns
have been filled with profound essays, attested facts
and searching philosophy.

We do not propose making it a newspaper, in any
sense of the word, except in relation to Spiritualism.
This is our one sole aim, to give our readers in each
issue the status of Spiritualism for the time. With
correspondence constantly enlarging, we shall be
enabled to present a more and more perfect report of
Spiritualism throughout the world.

We call attention to the interesting letters which
may be expected from J. M. Peebles, from England.
He will, before his return, engage a competent cor-
respondent for our columns, who will write up all
items of interest occuring in the old world. Spirit-
ualism on the Continent, under the leadership of
Kardec, has taken an unique form, and its evolution
becomes of great interest. lie will also engage
some of the distinguished English and Continental

£3 O

writers who have received the New philosophy, to
contribute to our columns.

With the next number, the story, or rather history
of 'Deering Heights," will be brought to a close,
and we shall then give reports of lectures, leading-
essays, etc., which we have not been able to do, for
want of space.

Our contributors are among the most talented in
our ranks, and we feel assured in saying that we be-
lieve The American Spiritualist for the coining
year will not disappoint its readers.

"While its Editors and publishers are devoting
their lives to make it acceptable to Spiritualists, we
nsk co operation on the part of its readers and
friends, everywhere. A paper like ours cannot be-
published without money, and this must be furnish-
ed by its readers. We ask of the friends of our
Journal, one and all to assist us. Every one of our
subscribers can, with little exertion, procure one
new subscriber, and this little act alone will double
our circulation, and augment the usefulness of our
Journal in a far greater ratio.

Editors & Puw.isiikrs.

Spiritual Media-
Jesus was an excellent medium. Paul denomina- >

ted him a "Mediator." Passing into his superior 1

condition, upon the mountain, he saw and conversed
with Elias and Moses. The Apostles were Media. I

Because of their mediumistic susceptibilities they
were chosen from the multitude. Sensitiveness to
psychological influences from mortals or immortals
implies gradation, higher and lower, use and abuse.

Touch one chord of a musical instrument, and all
the rest of the same tension will vibrate in harmony
with it. So the sensitive human spirit sustains sim-
ilar relations with the spirits that people the spheres
of immortality. Media must necessarily be sensitive.
This is a condition of mediumship. And as to
whether the state- should be cultivated, be it normal
or abnormal, hinges entirely upon individual tem-
perament and organizations. Some psychologists
are not morally lit to exercise a mental control over
others. And precisely so with some spirits. Sphere
impregnates sphere. Sitting in a circle, the heart
should be pure, centered upon the elucidation of
truth, and every thought should take hold on holi-
ness and heaven.

No class of mortals are more shabbily tr> ated than
media, and yet they need the finest surroundings—
the healthiest, purest and most congenial magnet-
isms possible. Such thoughtful souls as deal kindly
with them, and help them to good and beautiful
conditions, may expect a "part in the first resurrec-

tion." The following scriptural passages show how
they were persecuted in past ages:

The harvest truly is groat, but the laborers are few. Go
your ways ; behold, I send yo i forth as Iambs among wolves

—and as ye go, teach, saying the Kingdom of Heaven is at
hand.

Heal the sick, cleanse the leper?, raise the dead, cast out
devils—freelyye have received, freely give.

Provide neither gold nor silverin your purses, nor scrip for
your journey.

And when you come into a house, if it be worthy, let your

peace come upon it; but if it be not worthy, let your peace
return to you ; » * * and when you depart out
of thit house or city, shake off the dust of your feet.

Blessed are ye when men shall revile you and persecute
you, and say all manner of evil against you falsely, for my
sake.

And lest I should be exalted (says Paul) above measure,
through the abundance of the revelation", there was given to
me a thorn in the flesh ; * * * therefore, 1 take
pleasure in infirmities, in reproaches, in necessities, in perse-

cutions, in distresses; 0 * * for when I r.m

weak, then am I strong.
Of the Jows five times received I forty stripes save one.
Thrice was I beaten with rods, once was I stoned, thrice I

suffered shipwreck, a night and a day have I been in the
deep. In journeyings often, in perils of water, in perils of
robbers, in perils by mine own countrymen, in perils in the
city, in perils in the wilderness, in perils in the sea, in perils
among false brethren.

In weariness and painfulness, in watchings often, in hun-
ger and thirst, in fastings often, in cold and nakedness.

Others had trial of cruel mockings and scourgings. yea,
moreover of bonds and imprisonment.

They were stoned, they were sawn asunder, were t;mpted,
were slain by the sword ; they wandered about in sheep-skins
and gont-st ins ; being destitute, alHicted, tormented, of whom
the iborlil wis not liorthy."

Self-Righteous Christians.

Emma llardinge, the good and the gifted, writes ^
thus plainly, in Mr Burns' Medium and Day Break,
to the self-righteous Christian English :

'•I know by bitter experience that it is the custom for the
pious and respectable of this land to assume at once that ev-
ery "medium" is a rogue or lunatic, every Spiritualist un-
worthy of credit, unii all public professors or advocates of
Spiritualism fit subjects for mobbing, insult, slander, anony- a

mous letters, ribald criticisms, and blatant outbursts of Chris- ii
tian censure. 1 believe no Spiritualist could obtain justice n
in any law-court in this country ; and T would and do choose

patient subnvssion to wron? and injury, sooner than stand as ^
a Spiritualist t > demai.d justice from any English tribunal.

Fourteen years of martyrdom in bearing public testimony to
the truth of Spiritualism convinces me that all the worst pos-
sible elements in the human character have been called forth
in the persecution of Spii itdalisls, and the vengeful crusade

. against Spiritualism." ^

English prejudice is bitter. Once converted, j

however, Britons are brave defenders of the truth,
r Spiritualists, on the whole, are much like other
> mortals. Some of (he noblest, purest and most self-
3 sacrificing souls vve have ever known on earth were
. media. They are media still, though secluding them- s
I selves from public sittings and refusing all mention '

f of their iiames in Spiritualist journals. Their object
'

is neither fame nor pelf, nor power ; but human good, j
And often, oh, how often have these .sensitive souls i

been forced to suffer because of the deceptions,

0 meannesses and moral bankruptcies of strolling char-

1 latans displaying mock jewelry and practicing a kind
of "juggling medo-worship" for money. These

8 bring odium on genuine mediumship, besides hin-
v dering many from continuing their researches into
0 ever-recuring Spiritual phenomena. Spiritualists
•k themselves are often too gullible. Really worthy

media will not object to having either their manifes-
tations or morals candidly criticised. Gold courts the
fires of the furnace. Critically discriminating then
between abuse and use, sham and substance, Suirit-
n .

ualists should support and defend all genuine
Media.

Good Fortune and Bad are equally necessary to
man to fit him to meet the contingencies of this
life.

"Wonderful (0

BY E. S. WHEELER.

In Hickman, Ky., they have a German blacksmith
who performs extraordinary cures without medicine,
and without even touching his patients. He works
regularly at his trade, does not pretend to be a doctor,
and takes no money for his services. The Courier of
that place says there are living witnesses to his inex-
plicable powers with whom the editor has conversed
personally, and who are worthy of all credence.
Rheumatism, fever, warts, old sores and one reputed
cancer have disappeared at the command of this re-
markably gifted blacksmith; but as to the means by
which he accomplished the cures, no one seems able to
offer any information.—Springfield Union.

What a wonder some folks make about that which is
no wonder at all! Just as if there were not in Spring-
field and everywhere else men and women, too, contin-
ually doing things the Union makes so strange of.
In Boston, Samuel Grover, a cabinet maker, formerly
had his residence on Dix Place, and almost unheard
of, has been modestly doing a world of good. In the
past ten years the Doctor has by spirit power exam-
ined and treated over 20,000 cases, and with excellent
success. There are others like him. J. B. Crandon,
in Tremont Temple year after year; A. P. Pierce, iu
Hollis Place, and many others, but the press must
needs refer to such things as unusual "for fear of the
(Jews.)"—Christians!

Trial Subscribers-
We propose to make the following generous offer

to our friends for trial subscribers to the remaining half
of Volume 4 :
For a Club of five new subscribers, - - & o 00

" " " ten " " - r> 00
" " " twenty " " - 10 00

And a copy of "Arcana of Spiritualism" to the one
who obtains the Club of twenty.

A. A. W.

Is it So?
We are pained to hear it reported that the new

and famous physical medium, Harry Bastian, while
in Boston was caught assisting the performance, if
not, in fact, making all the manifestations himself,
that have heretofore, in his presence, been attributed
to spirit agency. Is it so?

—   »- —  

Lyceums of Ohio, and Others,
What say you to the Grand Union Pic Nic to be

held in Cleveland September 16th and 17th, 1871 ?
Will you come ? Please write, and say, yes or no,
AT ONCE! C. I Thacher, Conductor.

Cleveland, O.

A Live Humbug-
The Present Age, is a large paper, and of course

spacc i-i not so much of an object with it as with smal-
ler papers, so it amuses its readers with full reports of
George Francis Train's speeches. It boasts of being
the first paper that ever caught his speeches ; quite
likely. The world would be quite as wise if it were
to be the last one. Reporting his speeches reminds
us of an invitation we had to go out en Massachusetts
Bay to fi<h for a certain kind of fish. Said the one
who invited us : "They are a very wild fish, it is al-
most impossible to catch them, but when you get them
they are not worth carrying home;" we didn't go.

Mr. Train's subject reported last week was: '-The
Lawyers, the Doctors, the Ministers." There is a
great deal of humbuggery connected with all these
professions, but they might be ninety-nine per cent,
humbug, all of them, then put all the Lawyers, Doc-

' tors and Ministers together into one laboratory, and by
! a chemical process, extract all the humbug from them
i and stew it down so as to got it into one man and therfe

would not be enough of it to make as big a humbug
as George Francis Train.

We judge from the reports and editorial remarks in
the Present Age, that the journal has swallowed him
"boots and breeches," and we know from his remarks

' that ho has (only while in Chicago) swallowed the Age,
3 as he does every paper that will toddy to him.— Cru-

cible.
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SO NEAR AND YET SO EAR.

BY JEAN INQBIiOW.

Man dwells apart, though not alone,
He walks among his peers unread;

The best of thoughts which he hath known,
For lack of listeners are not said.

Vet dreaming on earth's clustered isles,
He saith: "They dwell not lone like men.

Forgetful that their sunflect smiles
Flash far beyond each other's ken."

He looks on God's eternal suns
That sprinkle the celestial blue,

And saith : "Ah, happy shining ones,
I would that men were grouped like you!"

Yet this is sure, the loveliest star
That clustered with its peers we see

Only because from us so far,
Doth near its fellows seem to be.

Spiritualism in England.
[^u«ciaZ Correspondence of the American Spiritualist.]

London, W. C., England, June 16.—There is
nothing so difficult to chronicle as the progress of
Spiritualism. Its career and the advancementwhich ;

it manifests from time to time are no less deceptive
to the Spiritualist than to the outside public. If a '

wonder;ul phenomenon occurs and if it gets into
the newspapers the mouth of society is full of the
great event and Spiritualism- is supposed to be an ac-
complished fact, and again, if these extraordinary
events become scarce, and if the curiosity of the phe-
nomenalist and newsmonger is in a latent state then
the verdict goes forth that Spiritualism is dead—that
the "gullibility of the public" has been appeased, and
that the nefarious sharpers "who trade upon human
crdulity" have been forced into another occupation.
I repeat, these symptoms are delusive. The real
progress of Spiritualism is not characterized by any
such popular manifestations. There is an undercur-
rent, a process of germination, awakening into life,
continually taking place in the public mind towards
the Spiritual which is the only indication of real ad-
vancement.

It is exceedingly hard to judge of this state of
mind. Some of our most hearty Spiritualists are so
situated that they have no opportunity of judging of
such matters, and henc-e their hopes are in a state of •

chronic lassitude for want of encouraging stimulus.
From my peculiar connection with the movement in
this country, I am, however, glad to afford to all who 1

are not so favorably situated,, the most correct assurance
that Spiritualism has never sustained any retrogression
in this country, but that its onward career is charac-
terized by accumulating force and rapidity, and that
at no period of^fts history did it grow with more lux-
uriance than it docs at this moment. We have a va-
riety of agencies at present in operation tending par-
ticularly to such a result. The various periodicals
seem to be it: full action, but more notably is the in-
fluence of the Medium, the only weekly which we
possess, noticed, as an ever busy promoter of the move-
m.nt. It has attained a circulation perhaps equal to
all the other periodicals combined, and its influence
can scarcoly bo estimated.

Closely connected with the press we may associate
the labors of Emma Hardinge. Her orations have
been reported in all the publications, bat more partic-
ularly in the jl/e 'ium, in which her Sunday event,
service in London have been reported weekly.

This has brought the whole of the Spiritualists of
Great Britain within reach so to speak of Mrs. Har-
dinge's voice, and the effects of her marvellous inspir-
ational teachings are manifest throughout all parts of
Britain and even in the Colonies. We have also been
singularly favored by the pecuLiar flow of originality
which has pervaded the> e Sunday evening discourses.
Mrs. Hardinge has attempted and successfully carried
out ob.0 of che boldest enterprises which it is possible
roV thti hu'ma'n mint! to uu'dbrtakti, and which no per-

son but a Sniritualist and one under the influence of
Spiritual powers could have accomplished. Her gi-
gantic task has been neither more or les3 than to hew
out of the facts of existence a uniquo system of re-
ligious belief, or in other words, a scientific theology.

At the close of her series in London, previous to
her departure for the Provinces, the ladies of her con-
gregation presented her with the following address,
which very succinctly indicates the scope of her labors:

"Highly esteemed and eloquent Teacher—We can
not allow the present course of orations to conclude
without giving some expression to the pleasure and
admiration which your labors have occasioned in
speaking to us of 'The Gospel of the Divine Hu-
manity.' Your noble effort has been to demonstrate,
in a logical and scientific manner, the existence of
the Eternal Cause, an infinite and spiritual Being, a
wise and beneficent God, the prime source of all
finite existence, the kind and loving Parent of man
as a spiritual btiing. While other religious systems
have isolated man from his spiritual origin and in-
heritance, except in special instances and by excep-
tional means, Spiritualism, under your able exposi-
tion, lias restored an ever-present and all powerful
God to the universe, as in the beginning, and man to
an indisputible, because demonstrable, immortality.
This great intellectual task-has been accomplished on
your part, assisted by inspiring guides, entirely from
the testimony of the Creator's works as found in na-
ture, which you have rendered clear to the appre-
hension of all, without resorting to the authority or
revelations of sects, or sacred writings in this or
past ages.

"We gratefully acknowledge the inestimable service
which such demonstrations must afford to the cause of
true religion and human enlightenment, and gladly
recognize spiritual inspiration, now, as at all periods of
man's history, as the true source of all knowledge re-
lating to immortality and spiritual existence.

"That you may be long spared to fill the exalted
position in which the spirit-world has called you, and
that we may yet again have the pleasure of listening
to your eloquent pleadings for truth, is the heartfelt
wish of the subscribers and, attendants of the London
Sunday Services."

Mrs. II. was five weeks in the Midland and North-
ern counties of England, during which time she gave
twenty-six orations and met hundreds of inquirers in
social life.

This is the first effort of the kind which has been
undertaken by the Spiritualists of this country. True,
J. M. Peebles and J. Burns have taken frequent trips
and done good service in their way, but the late tour
by Mrs. Iiardinge has been productive of results which
cou!d not have been dreamed of by the greatest en-
thusiast a f«w months ago. The fruits of this effort
has suffered somewhat fro.m the inexperience of those
who conducted the meetings and the crude state of our
organization, generally.

Many of the committees were disappointed in not
being favored with a visit as Mrs. II. had to pass im-
portant places in order to reach London to fill impera-
tive demands upon her presence.

The press throughout the country has been forced
to acknowledge her labors in a respectful, and in most
cases an appreciative tone. The moral effect of this
is incalculable, and must for ever elevate Spiritualism
in public opinion above the low status which it has
unfortunately borne hitherto.

Notwithstanding the primitive nature of our organ-
izations the results of the meetings were remunerative
in most places and might have been so everywhere if
unity and experience had directed the operations of our
committees.

• She is again with us in London for a short time,
where bcr lectures on Sunday < venings are attracting
larger audienccs than ever; in fact, I may say that
Spiritualism is in a much more backward state in Lon
don than in many other parts of the country, and were
it not for the indefatigable perseverance of an exceed-
ingly limited number, Mrs. Hardinge could not have
had the opportunities for reaching the public mind
which she has turned to such good account in our me-
trbp'olis. J. Burns.

"A Rotten Old Concern-"
JiY K. S. WHEEI,KK.

The Methodist Book Concern seems as much a "A
Den of Thieves" as ever the Temple at Jerusalem
was; but Jesus could not have driven Carlton and his
confederates away from their plunder ! For months,
Dr. Lanahan, one of the trustees, has tried to have the
books overhauled, and the affairs of the Concern in-
vestigated, but Carlton and his crowd, though charged
on excellent authority with stealing thirty or forty
thousand dollars, have successfully prevented an ex-
amination. They have had plenty of time to "cook
the accounts," but even now fight against all inquiry.
A trustee's meeting the other day broke up in a row,
in which the gentle Methodists called each other liars,
&e., &c., with perfect freedom (and truth ?)

"Dr. Carlton, in the Lanahan trial, June 21st, un-
der cross examination, admitted that he was a director
in the Shoe and Leather Bank, the Home Life Insur-
ance Company, and in an oil company. He also ac-
knowledged to being an Alderman in Elizabeth city,
trustee of the Methodist church there, trustee of the
Genesee Wesleyan College, and when pressed for his
other secular connections, begged leave to be excused,
on the ground that he could not see by what right the
counsel pryed into his private affairs !"

An interestingpaptr en the introductionof maize
into China, by Dr. Hance and Mr. W. F. Mayers, ap-
pears in a recent number of PharmaceuticalJournal.
The authors are inclined to believe that Asia may
rank as a native country of this cereal. The remote
date assigned by Chinese records to its introduction,
and the circumstancethat the introducer is unknown,
being, in Dr. Hance's judgment, irreconcileable with
the supposition that it was brought to this country
by the Portuguese, their first arrival here under
Ferdinand Perez d' Andrada being in 1517, and the
earliest notice of maize in European literature dating
later than 1530. Mr. Mayers gives translations of
passages from Chinese authors bearing upon the sub-
ject, as well as facsimiles of earty Chinese engrav-
ings of the maize and millet.

Letter from Uew York,
REAL T.IFE IN THE METROPOLIS.

BY MILORED DE LOIIJIE.

In my walks through this modern babel, where one can
scarcely pass a, block situated in the moat central aristocratic
portion—asidofrom lanes and by-ways where filth, squalor
and penury predominate—withoutencountering Lazaroni and
pitiable objects of charity, I had frequently noticed an aged
woman clad in clean, but shabby garments, standing upon a
eornor—illy protected from the elements by a peanut vender's
dilapidated,small shed. Not with btazen countenanceand
professional stereotypedstory did she demand alms, but hesi-
tantly casting such imploring glances at the passers-by as to
induce the most invulnerable and parsimonious to drop her
a pittance. Day afttfr day her pinched and anxious face jnst
visible beneath a Shaker bonnet, (in January.) besought as- .
sistanco from the bu.^y throng, with little or no success.

Hers was the old and harrowing story of abject want,
brought about by that insidious enemy to comfort, thrift or
happiness in households—whisky. Her husband, she told me,
was a mason by trade and comparatively young, but he had
become so crippled by rheumatism and constant drinking of
poison, that from a small competencyof at least ten dollars
weekly they had come to begging as a last resource.

Sympathy for her forlorn condition led me to accompany
licr to 14th street and first avenue, up three flights of

rickety stairs, through an atmospherereeking with the fumes
of gin and noisome oders, to a room with one window and not
more than seven feet square, where were all the aperlenances
of house keeping, consisting of a few cracked and broken

dishes, an old fashioned chest from the Emerald Isle, a sto'e
evidently on its last legs and patched with mortar—fagots and

bits of coke, for which the poor old creature daily sought,
made a smoky and uncomfortable heat to keep warm, if pos-
sible, the miserable carcass of a being in a beastly intoxicated
and helpless condition, fast asleep in a corner, covered with
a tatored coat.

The good old wife manifested much solicitude for this dis-

gusting object who liad lucid intervals sufficient to devour

with avidity evory broken crust and crumb which she ob-
tained, and usually alt the contents of her pocket, alter e^ich
day's weary march, went to gratify his insatiable thirst for
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rum. Mary—that was lier name—had been obliged to pay
one dollar weekly as rent for this dingy apartment, to a
mercenary and extortionatelandlady. While wonderingthat
such vampires were allowed to exist and prey upon thir kind,
the beldame appeared, and thrustinga depraved countenance
in at the open door and menancing (hem with her fist, ex-
claimed, or rather roard out: "Well, old woman, if you don't
pay me the rint, and that this day, I'll pitch ye's into the
shtrate and that murtherin drunken baste, wid not a bone
lift in his skin, through the windy after ye!" The poor old
object of wrath sat in the corner and softly and sorrowfully
wept in helpless despair. I paid at once a month's rent in
advance and $3 back dues—left an order at a butcher's that
she might occasionally have a soup bone, and immediately
set about enlisting a few charitable ladies in her behalf. I
succeeded so well that ere 1 mg she had a comfortable bed
and a Saturday'sloaf, and now and then a substantial dinner
sent for her consumption On every occasion of her being given
a tit bit, with a glad smile lightening up her wrinkled but
not uncomely face, she would slip it into her pocket saying,
"ahure I'll take this home to John." Her devotion to the
ingrate was really affecting to witness, and tho meek manner
in which she bore with his imbecile and inhuman treatment
was pitiful evidence of forbearence—still ministering to his
comfort, often going hungry without a murmur that hn
might satisfy the cravings of a whiskey-saturated-an -
atomy. and even sheilding him in a measure from my lecture
on the evil of his ways. Time sped along—at iutervals Mary
came to me With a bright face, telling me of kindly donations
received—such as coal and a ticket to the poor dispensary in
11th street: also a lady gave her $1,50 to redeem a stuff
dress which she had pawned, and in which she afterward
proudly paid me a visit, her aged head being protected by an
alpaca hood which I had labored to construct, and I must
confess was of a style of architecture past finding out.

For several days in March I missed her, but one stormy
Saturday I was called to the kitchen to interview the dame
who told this woful cause of her silence: "My lady, on Mon-
day last I begged two pennys from a young girl in front of
Lord and Taylor's, and just a^s I had thanked her wid a curt-
sey and gratetude in me eye, a low sized man in blue coat
wid many brass buttons and a star, approached me—'I saw
je biggin,'sez he—'ye did,'sez I, 'and I hope ye'll assist
me,' sez I, too—'I'll assist ye to the Tombs,' sez lie—and he
marshalled me into a cart; while I enlhrated of him to let me
go and tell me old man me diutination. He held a big club
over me old defincelesa head, showing me no mercy, and I
cried me aching heart out wid grief. I was shut up wid na-
gers and thim low wretches, which told me at oncet with
leering that I'd no doubt get Blackwell Island for a good six

'

months. I expindedthe two-pence for a neshlighh to burn in
me small cell; and auch eu3hla machrec! there's no describ-
in the sorrow of the nights I there passed. The rats was as
large as a cat—scampered upon the flure—up the gas pipe,
and thin fell down upon me, bedad ! I thot they'd ate me.
I niver ate or dhrank a drop or morsel the whole time.
When the Judge arraigned me—'Whatare ye's here for, Mary
Carter,'3ez he. 'For bein poverty sthricken, yer honor,' sez
I. 'What good hev ye done, and what bad also,'sez he. 'I
make bould to reply that I've done no bad intintionally, and
shure I've done very little good in the world at all—and bad j
luck to the villain who disgraced me by bringing me to this
thavin place, savine yer honor prisence! lie dismissed me
wid good advice, and I hurried away to find old John, who, j
bliss his heart, had sarcbed the town over in ivery station
house for me, until he could'nt see out of his two oyes for
wapeing, Mrs. Murphy,me landlady,gave me me binidiction,
ye may be shure. May the divil fly away wid the ungener-
ous officer whoso wronged one of God's unhappycraters that s
I am" ]

This painful detail, she certainly made somewhat comical
by interlarding it with the inate Irish humor. f

The law which prohibits vagrents from asking aid on the f
street, may be a salutary measure; but its too rigid enforce, ]
ment may entail heart renderingmisery. ,

The old woman seemed after this to become infirm and ut- (

tcrly discouraged and dragged out a most precarious exis- j
tence, paying no attention to John's importunities to resume f
her detectable calling. One Sunday in April, John came to i

me staggeringand in mauldin accents told me that Mary had (
dropped dead within an hour, imploring me to come and see (

that she was not token to the Morgue, or that hospital students [
might not steal her attenuated body. John ceaselessly mourn-
ed, and the burden of his griof found vent in these words .
"Oh, I've no one to beg for me now!" She has gone to her
rest; composedly, her face almost woro a smile as if greet-
ing the angel of death with rejoicing—anxious to bo beyond

the abuse and clummerings of the inexorable landlady, and ^the struggles to keep soul and body together.
The Coroner's verdict was—-"Died of a broken heart." A "

mob followed Mur» to the Potters field. Tho long occupied, c
Btrc'et corner is vfctfjant, i.

ily Voices of Correspondents.

Linesvillk, June, 20th 1871.
at
, Eds. Am. Spiritualist :

id,
re Gentlemen—Pleasefind enclosed $2 for the conunneiice of
x_ your paper. I am very glad to continue it, and I do not in-

tend to have it stopped. Go on, and may God bless the truth,
with good to all.

tl V3

](j Atgonac,Mich , June 18, 1871.
[y Bro. Wiieelock .—

in Dear Sir—Please send me tho American Spiritualist as
at long as you can afford for the enclosed, and no longer without
[y more mouej', as I like to read my own paper,—not the Edi-
j tors. Yours, truly,
;(j S.W. Greer.

Ft. Marker, lias. June 3d, 1871.

|. Mr. A. A. Whkelock:
I am very happy to know you have continued my paper in

„ my absence.
I wns obliged to go away, and 'on account of my health was

. detained, but on my return found all my papers laid careful-
, lyaway; audi have spent many happy hours in reading

(
them.

Please continue it and the Lyecum Banner; also send me
, the little book entitled, "Self Contradictionsof the Bibe."

P. I. M.

Sparta, June 25, 1871.
Br. A. A. Wiieelock:—Enclosedfind $1.50 to renew m}r

subscription for the Spiritualist. For its heroic defence of
free thought and speech, and bold denunciationof antiquated
shams ; for its willing acceptanceof light and truths from all
sources; in short, for its eclectic character. I think it com-
mends itself to the good will of not only Spiritualists but to
the thousands of Liberals all over our land who do not adopt
that name. Abundant success to }'oU in your warfare upon
burnished ecclesiasticism, and solf-i'ighteous cant.

Yours, truly, E.F. Ring.

Du Quoin, June 15, 1871.
Hon. J. M. PEEBLES':

Dear Brother—Yourkind favor of the 13th came duly to
hand Enclosed please find $1.50, the subscription price of
3'our paper. As soon as I can get some sample copies, I will
do what I can towards cxtendingitscirculation.

In remarking to you that lecturershad broken up Societies,
by preaching against organizations, I did not intend to be
understood as speaking in reference to Du Quoin alo.no, but
Societies everywhere. D.

Wilmington, Del., June 12th, 1871.
A. A. Wiieelock, Esq. :

Dear Bro,—Willyou send me ten or fifteen copies—back
numbers will do— of the Am. Spiritualist,as I am earnestly
working to get subscribers for your paper, as well as all the
Spiritual papers

Bro. J. M. Peebles was in our city two weeks ago and fired
our spiritual natures into such a blaze that it has illumina-
ted our whole Society ; and may Urj angel world ever bless
him for it

Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer has been engaged to lecture for us the
presentycar. iVilmington is well pleased with her mode of
lecturing—full audience every Sunday afternoon and evening
of men and women of intelligence. R. L. S.

i Chicago, June, 21, 1871.
Bro. Wiieelock—I am glad you scut our paper. There are

t so many good things in it, we would be sorry to bo without it.
Please find enclosed$2 fur tho Am. Spirituals'!' and Lyceum

1 Banner. I tried to get a few subscribers before sending my
subscription, but they called me "infidel." for my believing in

e Spiritualism; and infidel / am. Iiow could I be otherwise?
• I was born of a mother who subscribed to the Calvinistic

"Klu Klux Clan" of 1819, when preacheis, doacons and
church communicantsdrank gallons of pious punches and np-

" pie toddy after prayers, before retiring for the night. Is it
0 any wonder they sung that long metered tune so lively ?—
u "Praise God from whom all blessings flow." What lively
1 Christians rum punches and apple toddys made in those days
e of Christianity. Here is an illustration of the effects of wine,
s from the holy bible, Genesis chapter 10th, verses 30th to 38th:

•'Moab and Bon-amnii, by scripture 'tis clear,
Were the sons and grandsons of Lot,

r Whose mothers, their sisters and aunts also were—
Each was unc!e to oaeli, was he not?"

j May the God of nature speed the progress of the women and

I men of our day, that they remrtin ill ignorance no longer.
It was tho God of nature L'uit taught mo to be infidel,

i aud shun that vindictive, urmnerciful, cruel, theological
1 creed—cursed, drunken, hypocritical debauchery of Calvin-
ism. ' M.M. Butt.

Canficld, Ohio. June 22, 1S71.
A. A. Wueklock:—Doar Sir—

We receive your paper regular. It is a we.come visitor
with us. Could not think of being without it. There are
but few Spiritualists in our town, at leastbut few that openly
declare themselves believers. We have never had any lec-
tures here upon the subject, but we earnestly hope that the
time may soon come that we may have a medium developed
among us, and that the minds of Orthodoxy may be enlight-
ened upon the subject. We hope to soon be able to procure a
place where we can hold meetings and have the glorious phil-
osophy of Spiritualism spoken of in public, that our people
may know it is not so much of a humbug as they now claim
that it is. Success to you all.

Respectfully yours,
A. W. C.

Bricksburg, N. ./., June 18, 1871.
A. A. Wueklock :

Dear Sir—Your lectures have created quite an excitement,
and the Fev. Mr. , of the Methodist persuasion, preached
a sermon last Sunday against Spiritualism, not denj'ing the
phenomena but ascribing all to his Satauic Majesty. Mr.
Beach will answer him this week through the papers, and so
the ball rolls on I

If we throw out a challenge to some of these opposers of
Spiritualism for a debate, can wo rely upon you to meet them?
Iloping to hear from you occasionally, I remain

Yours, fraternally,
Wm. C. Lipp.

Remarks—You are hereby authorized to present a stand-
ing challenge to the clergy of Bricksburg for me, or to any
respectable Minister—I mean moral character and for learn-
ing aud ability as a Debater—who will fairly discuss publicly,
a plain statement of the issues between Spiritualism and Or-
thodox Christianity. I have been ready and desirous, since my
six days discussion with Rev. Prof. A. N. Craft, of Farming-
ton, Ohio, to find another Methodistlemon to squeeze, but have
not been able. The prospect is they will all decay before I
get another chance.

A. A. Weelock.

Soon after the Union Convention of Spiritualists
and Shakers, held in Cleveland last winter, Elder J.
S. Prcscott of the North Union Shaker fraternity,
wrote thus to a Shaker Elder in the East. Ed.

* * Our Convention, held with the Spiritualists
last winter at Lyceum Hall in Cleveland, was pronounced a
decided success. It was said to be the most harmonious, sat-
isfactory and productive of good, of any convention ever held
in the city.

With some slight oxceptions, it was so to us, who were call-
ed as delegates to represent the different Societies of Believers ,
and to place them in their true position before tho world;
and to solve some probloms of long standing.

We are in favor of holding conventions as often as once a
year, at least, and oftener if ocasion requires, to go hand in
hand with the '-Shakers" already established, and as soon
as circumstances will admit, to establish a Missionary
Board of two of each sex from eaeh Society, or a general
agency.

It is said, that there aro 40,000,000 of inhabitants in the
United States ; and ou* of these there ought to be, at least,
one million of Shakers, to counter-balance the populative
principle, and to become the salt of the earth by keeping the
higher law. Thine ever, J as. S. Prbscott.
North Unioii, June, 1871.

PLEASE REMEMBER!
We take this method to whisper just a confiden-

tial word or two into the confidential ear of evert

one of our Friends, whose Subscriptions are due,
to r lease remember—remember—REMEMBER

that we want, need, and MUST have the MONEY !

We want it NOW. One subscription is but a trifle
to one individual. A number of such trifles to indi-

viduals, becomes a matter of GREAT MOMENT
to us!

We now find names of several subscribers on our
books who have given no heed to the "blue stamp"
on the margin of their paper, making their subscrip-
tion over due some weeks! We doubt not this is

simply neglect.
1'l.EASE remember, then, ttud SEKD USithe MON-

EY AT ONCE. A. A. W.
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Editorial Correspondence.
Leaving Sparta in company with that faithful

missionary and co-worker, Bro. Barrett, we surprised
the aood friends of our cause at the little town of

O

NEW LISBON,

by suddenly appearing in their village just an hour
or two before dark.

"Shall we have a meeting to-night?" asked Bro.
Barrett of the first Spiritualist we found, as soon as
salutations were over. This direct attention to busi-
ness seemed to please our friend, who at once res-
ponded, "There is little time for notice, but if a room
can be secured we will improvise one on the 'double
quick.'"

Bro. Skinfol d kindly offered the use of his house,
which with such short notice was well filled with
people; not all Spiritualists by any means, for the
little town could not boast of that number of known
Spiritualists. It doubtless has thrice the number of
those assembled there, as is the case with almost
every little village, who are really Spiritualists, but
dare not let it be known ! Alas, what a despot is
fear—what an exacting tyrant is cowardice !

Brother Barrett, would have us speak
first. For nearly an hour we reasoned with those
who had assembled, of the reasonableness of the
spiritual philosophy. All seemed deeply impressed
with its great importance. Bro. Barrett then made
some touching remarks, and our meeting closed.

An earnest desire was manifest by all that we
remain longer, but as our engagements would not
admit, we were earnestly invited to come again. A
few faithful ones live here and keep the spiritual fires
burning.

Enjoying a comfortable night's hospitality with
Bro. S., we took early train for

PORTAGE CITY,

which reminded us, spiritually, of a dried up pasture
field,—not that Spiritualism has gone to seed, for it
did not seem to us there had ever been growth
enough to reach the seeding process,—but a dry,

deadened, lifeless condition, seemed to envelop the
town, skirted, fringed and frescoed with the cob-
webs, mysticisms and senseless clap-trap of a dismal,
soul-crushing Theology.

After diligent searching, we found one, live Spirit-
ualist—a woman—Mrs. Race, at whose home we
were kindly entertained ; and acting in conformity
with her earnestly expressed desire and our convic-
tion of missionary duty, that Portage City should
have the true gospel once preached within its bor-
ders, a small "upper room" was secured, notice
for a meeting given out, and at the appointed time
the combined enthusiasm and eloquence of the two
missionaries was poured upon an audience number-
ing fully one dozen souls, whose appreciation of mis-
sionary work and the status of Spiritualism in this
place, was manifest by the collection taken, amount-
ing as it did to the enormous sum of eighty cents !
Just then we fancied we heard the musical voice of
Bro. Cephas B. Lynn crying out, " Count your
money—count your money !" Bro. Barrett wanted
we should burden ourself with the whole amount,
but that we would not consent to, and so it was
equally divided between us, to serve as an eternal
reminder of experiences in missionary labor.

But let it be distinctly understood that such expe-
riences are only exceptions to the general rule of
generous contributions to the work and the workers
wherever the missionary may go, carrying the glad
tidings of this blessed gospel to the hungry, famish-
ing souls everywhere in need of it.

Our line of march was next direct to

MADISON,

Capitol of Wisconsin. Here we found a beautiful
city, with the State Legislature in session, and all
the attendant humming and buzzing that usually is

manifest where so many of the political "king bees" 1
undertake to swarm in one hive. Of course the os- (

tensible object claimed, (and about which all this in- f
ce3sant buzzing and some stinging is kept up,) is to i
"protect" the slate hive and the hard working, in-
dustrious bees; but the fact is, all this buzzing c
means nothing more nor less than a well planned, 1
preconcerted raid on the lioncy—grabbing for offices 3
and other numberless schemes of plunder! t

Who shall write the history, or even count the 1

number of those schemes of plunder, originating in
that great white marble gambling house of the state, 1
under the pretended sanction of law,—some of which
have fallen still-born with the weight of their own t
villainy; others brought into existence to suffer I
death by the stench their agitation created; and 1
yet, numbers of others iastened upon the people to t
fatten and feed the increasing brood of corrupt, par- t
tisan politicians ! And yet, Wisconsin is no worse 1
than other states; and with all its legislative villainy 1
would doubtless pass for a patron saint in compari- 1
son with New York city's far-famed "Tammanv
Ring!"

Among the active corps of able reporters for the
press, who stand as faithful guards and
sentinels—in the interests of the people as against ,

political intriguers and corrupt combinations, we (

found our genial friend, Frank A. Moore, of that ;
able and interesting sheet, the Evening Wisconsin.
After a hasty "interviewing" of Frank, w hom we ]
found keeping faithful watch upon the towers of our
political zion, and a pleasant call upon one of Wis-
consin's most intelligent and faithful public servants,
L. C. Draper, Esq., and finding it impracticable to -

lecture in Madison on account of not being able to ]
obtain a suitable hall, we parted company with Bro.
Barrett, moving eastward on the Milwaukee & Pra
rie du Chien Road, our first stop being at the little
town of

MAZOMANIA.

Although a stranger, we were warmly welcomed
to the hospitable home of Brother and Sister Crop-
per, and Brother and Sister Siener. We found '

there had been considerable agitation in this little
town in times past upon this subject; tests given
and lectures heard, and at one time a small but
prosperous Children's Lyceum in successful oper-
ation.

We gave two lectures under most unfavorable
circumstances,especially of the weather, but w« re

'

more than paid for our effort, besides the generous
compensation we received, in knowing that our lec-
tures gave food and satisfaction to the faithful few
who braved the storm to come and hear. Bro.
Senier is a well read Spiritualist. Brave, frank and
outspoken in his nature ; his store is a regular battle

'

ground between Orthodoxy and Spiritualism, in ar- '

, gument. He has a pleasant, intelligent family, all '

Spiritualists, whose society and hospitality we enjoy- '

edmuch. '
: Bro. O. B. Ilazletine we made the acquaintance of, '

. and an "old soldier of the cross" is he in Spiritualism.

. He was one of the first to embrace this great truth,
although a church member, and in the midst of per-

, secution and opposition he has faithfully and man-

I fully defended the cause.
We also met here our earnest, hard working Sister

Pease, Conductor of the prosperous little Lyceum at
f Richland Center. She is a little woman but has a

5 great soul, and it is all in the work.
I Bro. Cropper is a liberal rationalist of the most

liberal school. A great reader, thinker and reasoner,
the Orthodox find liim a hard nut to crack. Mrs.
Cropper is an earnest Spiritualist; her whole soul is
in the cause. She was Guardian of the Lyceum.
Our stay was mostly at this truly hospitable home for

' every hard working missionary pilgrim. Besides
' Willie, the "School Boy," there was bright-eyed lit-
3 tie Percy creeping and chirping upon the carpet, the

baby and idol of the household. We had no diffi-
culty in making friends with Percy, for ho was such
an angel of goodness that he would make friends
with all.

Little did we dream then that the Angels would
come so soon for Percy, causing such desolation and
leaving such an unfilled void in loving hearts. And
yet, the bitterness of such a grief has been given to
the members of that household to drink since we
were there, and Percy lias gone to live with the
Angels. A private note from the grief-laden mother
brought the surprising news to us

Thankfully remembering the kind hospitality ex-
tended to us, and treasuring the bright friendships
formed in this happy home, we fervently pray that
loving Angels will come and heal the wounds of
these sorrowing hearts, and that their own sweet lit-
tle Percy may now prove to be the Morning Star of
brightness, whose light shall lead the whole family
to the joyous heaven of Spirits, where Percy dwells
and where all will yet be re-united. a.a. w.

God and Worship-
IIY E. S. WIIEELER.

If I worship, it is my own ignorance inspires me
with devotion ; to acknowledge God, is to confess
our own incompetency of understanding. As fast
as I know, I cease to adore ; I neither fear, wonder
at, nor reverence that which I comprehend ; since I
have thus found it less than I.

Common prayer is the contrivance of fools; the-
trick of knaves ; the consolation of cowards.

Nature is the true Church ; Science the real High
Priest; Humanity is Humane. Better than to be
humane is not possible.

Lecturors' Appointments-

A. A. Wheelock will speak at a Grove Meeting Sat-
urday and Sunday, July 15th and 16th in Parks'
Grove, on Elm Creek, seven miles northwest of Co-
lumbus, O. In the Grove at Gahanna, Saturday and
Sunday, July 22d and 23d. Those remarkable Test
Mediums, the Sherman brothers, will be at these meet-
ings to give tests. Let there be a grand rally of all
Spiritualists and Liberalists in that part of the State,
and all others who would like to know something about
a future existence.

Mrs. Thompson will speak the 3d, 4th and 5th
Sundays in July, at Bennett's Corners, Ohio; 1st
Sunday in August at Grafton Center, Ohio; 2d Sun-
day in August at Alliance, Ohio.

JUST ISSUED.

That beautiful little book of Dialogues and Reci-
tations, written by Mrs. Shepard, is now ready for
sale. It is iustthe thing for Lyceums. All Lyceums
have felt the great need of such a book as this. Send
for it at once. The price is exceedingly low—plain
cloth, substantially bound, 50 cents; embossed with
gold lettering, 75c. Postage 8c. Only 2000 printed.
First orders first served. a. a. w.

Subscribe! Subscribe!!
Still greater inducements we are now able to offer to

all those who desire to read a spiritual paper. The
American Spiritualist is now $1,50 a year. The

Lyceum Banner §1. Arrangements have been made
by which these two papers will be sent to one address
for $2 a year. Both papers are published every two
weeks alternately, so that those who subscribe for both
will have a paper every iveelc. But the important point
that will commend itself to our friends these hard times
for money,is the unparalleled cheapness with which two
excellent papers are supplied for a year—thus enabling
them not only to have good reading matter for them-
selves, but obtain it for their children. Every Spiritu-
alist in the laud ought to subscribe for both papers and
get their friends to do the same. a. a. w.
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THROAT REMEDY!
CURES

DIPTHERIA, CATARRH, CROUP,

Common Sore Throat, Bronchitis,

Also all cases of LOCAL INFLAMMATION,
or DEPRESSION OF THE GLANDS, and
every disease that affects the organs of Res-
piration.

This medicine has been before tbe public
for several years and thoroughly tested in the
most severe cases. No single instance is yet
known, where it has failed to perform a per-
fect and speedy cure, when used as directed.

Of all the diseases which afflict society, none
aro so subtle as those of the Throat—the
changes of the atmosphere, together with its
poisons, acting at once upon its delicate and
suscepiible organs. Dr. Cavell, of London, in
one of his letters, says: "Isone are so liable
to be attacked by contagious diseases, and af-
fected by the poisonous malaria of the atmos-
phere, as those whose organs of respiration
are diseased," and advises those suffering "to
at once attend to it. In this REMEDY you
have a safe, certain cure. (See circular ac-
companying each bottle for testimony as to its
merits, and directions for its use.)

This Remedy is equally as certain and sure
a cure in cases of that most loathsome and an-
noying disease, CATARRH, as it is in di-
seases of the Throat. This complaint is rap-
idly on the increase in our country, and it is
generally acknowledged by physicians that if
neglected, it will end in that fatal disease,
Consumption. We state a fact which hundreds
in this city who have experienced its benefi-
cial effects, will prove that this Remedy will
certainly and permanerttlycure it, if a fair trial
according to directions is given.

CATARRH! CATARRH!
Three Physicians gave her u_p !

The worst case of Catarrh 1 ever saw was
that of my little three year old daughter.
Her breathing through her nose was entirely
shut off, with a continual discharge of bloody
mucous. After having exhausted the skill of
three regular and skillful physicians, in her
case, she was entirely cured in three weeks
with Dr. J. E. Briggs' Throat Remedy.

E. F. Rogers,
No. 5 Sixth Street, Troy, N. Y.

I have used Dr. J. E. Briggs' Throat Rem-
edy for the past ten years, in my family, as
my wife has been subject to throat complaints
from childhood, and is always speeiily re-
lieved by its use! In fact, I would not be
without it under any consideration. My lit-
tle daughter has suffered very much from
Catarrh, the passages of the nose stopping up
so that it was impossible for her to breathe
through them at all, and at times her life was
despaired of. I am happy to state that she
has been cured by tbe use of the Throat
Remedy. Charles R. Squire,

Dep'y U. S. Marshal, Troy, N. Y.

For the Throat and Catarrh

Use Briggs' Throat Remedy!
A SURE CURE

For Diptheria, Catarrh, Croup. Quinsy, and
all diseases of the Throat.

WARRANTED IN EVERY CASE,
Or the money will be cheerfully refunded.

For Catarrh, Diptheria, Quinsy, Swol-
len Glands, and depression of the

Organs of Respiration,
Are all effectually cured—warranted in every
instance—if you will use Dr. J. E. Briggs'
Throat Remedy according to directions.

For sale at this office. Price only

Fifty Cents per bottle.

In this city, where tlie article is manufac-
tured, and was first introduced, it has beeome
almost generally a household necessity, our
clergy, physicians, members of the press, and
citizens jrenerally,using and recommending it.

Prepared and sold Wholesale and Retail, by

Dr. J. E. BRIGGS,
11 Druggist and Apothecary, Troy, N. Y,

FIFTH EDITION

OF

EMMA HARDINGE'S GREAT WORK

JUST PUBLISHED,

THE HISTORY OF MODERN

AMERICAN SPIRITUALISM,

ONE VOLUME l.AKGE OCTAVO,

SIX HUNDRED PAGES

Fourteen Splendid Steel Engravings.

AUTOGRAP H S OF SPI1S

diagram of the sphekes

Executed by Spirits.

Wood Cuts and Lithographic Plates.

The wbole finely printed on tinted
paper with

EXTRA FINK BINDING.

Price $3.75—Postage 50 cents.

Send orders at once.

Subscribers and the trade supplied by

Am. Spiritualist Publishing Co.,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

mh& iij§ll§
CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.

£hc gtottov Weekly Jftm.
A Newspaper ol tbe Present Times.

Intended for People Now on Enrtli,
Including Farmers. Mechanics, Merchants, Profes-
sional Men, Workers, Thinkers, and all Manner of
Honest Folks, and the Wives. Sons, and Daaghtera
of all such.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR !

ONE HUNDRED COPIES FOR 850,

Or less than One Cent a Copy. Let there be a $50
Club at every Post Office.

THE SEMI-WEEKLYSUN, 82 A YEAR,
of the same size and general character as THE
WEEKLY, but with a greater variety of miscella-
neous readme, and famishing the n^w's to Its suo-
scriber8 with greater lresimess. becaupe it cornea
twice a week insteadof once only.

THE DAILY SUN, $G A YEAR.
A preeminently readable newspaper, witn t'ie lare-

est circulation in the world Free, Independent, and
fearless in politics. AH the news from everywhere.
Two cents a copy ; by mail. 50 cents a mouth, or S6
a year.

TERMS TO CLUBS.
THE DOLLAR WEEKLY *UN.

Five copies, one year, separatelyaddressed,
Four Dcllnrs.

Ten copies, one year, separatelyaddressed (and an
extra copy to the getter up of cluo).

Eicrht Dollars.
Twenty copies, one year, feparatelv addressed (a-d
an extra copy to the getter up of club).

Fifteen Dollars.
Fifty copies, one 5 ear, to one address (and the Semi-

NV eekly one year to getter up of club),
Thirty-threeDollars.

Fifty copies, one year, separately addressed (and t:ie
Semi-Weekly one year to getter up of club),

Thirty-five Dollars.
One hundred conies, one year, to one addrcsa (and

the Dally for one year to the getter up of club;.
Fifty Dollars.

One hundred copies, one year, separatelyaddressed
(and tho Daily for one year to the getter up of club),

^ Sixty Dollars.

TIIE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
Flvo copies, one year, separately addressed.

Eight Dollars,
Ten copies, one yecr. separatelyaddressed (and an

extra copy to getter up of club),
 

Sixteen Dollars*
SEND YOUR MONEY

in Post Office orders, checks, or drafts on New York,
wherever convenient. If not, tnon regUier the let-
ters containing money. Address
I. W. ENGLAND, Publisher, Sun office, New Tort.

<3- AZELLE:
A Tale of the Great Rebellion,

BY EMMA TUTTLE,
Author of "The Uuseen City," "My Lost

Darling," etc.

"The genius of Emma Tultle is essentially
lyrical. Her poetry of itself is music."

Price: Muslin, gilt top, $1,25; full gilt,
$2,00. PostagelG cents. For sale at this
office.

ZTl $75 to $250 per month, everywhere,
r_j male and female to introduce the GEN-

UINE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE
JZj FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. This
rj Machine will stitch, hem, fell tuck, quilt,
rj cord, bind, braid and embroider in a most
0 superior manner. Price only $15. Fully

licensed and warranted for five years.
We will pa/$1000 for any machine that

j will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or

Pmore elastic seam than ours, it, makes
the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every sccond

M stitch can be cut, and still the cloth can-

H not be pulled apart without tearing it.
We pay Agents from $75 to $250 per

VT month and expenses, or a commission
from which twice that amount can be
made. Address SECOMB <Si Co., Boston,
Mass.; Pittsburgh, Pa,; St. Louis, Mo.;
or Chicago, III, 9-3mo.

ROSE & BROTHER,
PACKERS AND IIAM-CURERS

138 Ontario Street, Cleveland 0.

HAMS, Shoulders and Breakfast Bacon, beet
in markel, prime Leaf-Lard, rendered, in

tierces, barrels and kege' No 1 Mess and Light*
Mess Long and Short, Clear Pork.

All articles warranted to give satinfaetion ;
all at lowest market prioe. No charge for
paokage or oartage. tly

YEA R-B OOK
OP

SPIRITUALISM.
a RECORD

OF ITS

Facts, Science and Philosophy,
FOR

1871.
Containing Essays by the leading Spiritualistic
Writers of Europe and America; State-
ments relating to the progress of Spiritual-

ism in the various countries of-the Old
World; Notices of its Current Lite
rature; Lists of its State Organi-

zations, Lyceums, Local Socie-
ties, Media, Lecturers, Periodi-

cals, Books, Correspondence
and Suggestions relating

to the future of

SPIRITUALISM
EDITED BY

HUDSON TUTTLE and j. M. PEEBLES.
Prick: cloth §125, postage 20 c.; paper $1,00,

postage 6 c For sale at this office.

if nvr.riy i ,ii>v ,v\r> < ext in

THE LAND. W ILI. > EKT 1 HEII:

ADDRESS TO P. O. 1 OCi; BOX : I,

CLEVELAND,OHIv, TIUJBV W1I.L
RECEIVE-TREE—AM .VRTR'I li
OF VITAL l.VTEEEJT TO BOTH
OLD AND VO('.V{..

WW TANTED-AGENTS, ($20 per day,) to
9 ra sell the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE
H fl SEWING MACHINE. Has the un-
B HI der-feed, makes the "lock stitch,"

H (alike on both sides, and is fully
| f licensed The best and cheapest fam-

ily Sewing Machine in the market.
Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO,

Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh^ Ta., Chicago, 111.
or St. Lous, Mo. seplOlyr

AHA REWARD ror any case of
ipJLjUUU Blind, Bleeding, Itching or
Ulcerated Piles, that DeBING'S PILE REM-
EDY fails to cure. It is prepared expressly
to cure the Piles and nothing else, and has
cured cases of over 20 years' standing. Sold
by all Druggists. Price $1,00.

Labaratory, 142 Franklin St., Baltimore.
lyrseplO

BROWN & LOWN,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
Office corner Bank and Superior streets, op-

posite We'ddell Mouse.

ABRIDGED EDITION
OF THE

SPIRITUAL HARP.
Price $1,00. Postage 16 cents. For sale

at the American Spiritualist Office.

E. DECKER,
PHOTOGRAPHER

243 SUPERIOR STREET,

CLEVELAND, O.

DR. ZEE. SL^.33IE,
CLAIR VOYANT,

AND

J. SIMMONS.
Dr. Slade will, on receiving a lock of hair,

with the full name and age, make a clairvoy-
ant examination, and return a written diagnosis
of the case, with cost of treatment. A fee o
two dollars must accompany the hair, which
will be applied on medicine where treatment
is ordered. All letters shouldbe directed to

Slade <t Simmons,
207 West 22u Street, N.Y

P. S-—Please write your address plain;
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Woman! genial Jight of morning,
All Unit's fail- in life adorning,
Trust and joy of the despairing,
Cheer and hope of the wayfaring,
liver may my heart be human,
As the tender heart of woman.

Love is what we all do name her,
Prize lier dearly, oft defame her,
Know, if from our life we drop her,
It would riot be worth a copper ;
Star of morn and star of even,
A glimmer of the dawn of heaven.

Better far to be without her
Even, than once to doubt her.
She's always good.—if ever evil,—
It is not woman,'—but the devil
That assumes her form,—the better
To bewilder us,-—and fetter.

Transcendent woman 1 may thero be,
Forever, in my heart for thee
A chaste devotion : — when I die,
A benediction be her sigh ;
And in that dream'd of summerland,
'Twere bliss to wander hand iu hand.

Mother, daughter, sweetheart, sister;
Pity him who never kissed her,—
Wauderer, without place of entry,
On despair's frontier—a sentry.
Where no soothing voice shall bless him,
Loving bosom, ne'er caress him.

Thus do thousands sing about her
Who are better off without her,
Who have seen her in the phases
Of her countless hues and hazes;
Known her faults and her offenses
Iu their varying moods and tenses.

Eesult of Orthodox Teaching.
"A little girl of six years, daughter of a Methodist

minister, committed a fault, and denied it. Her
mother, learning she was guilty, asked her why she
told the untruth, when she replied with great sang-
froid, 'I should not if I believed as you and father do,
but I am a Universalist.' "

It is a poor compliment to Methodism and a "Meth-
-od'st Minister," if his "little girl of six years," was
more in favor of Universalism than the teachings of
her father. Again, if the pious influence of these
godly Ministers is such, as not to prevent their chil-
dren lying at that tender age, what "whoppers" will
they not be likely to tell when grown up? Illustrating
with more evidence the common saying that "Minis-
ters' children are generally the worst children in the
world!" Children at that age most generally reflect
their parents, and in this case we doubt not the child
was a "chiD of the old block."

A. A. W.

Favoring, as we always have, a decorus observance
of the Christian Sabbath, we do not think that respect
for it will be promoted by arguments which are sub-
stantially untruths. At a recent meeting of the Sab-
bath Society iu Boston, Dr. Kirk said: "The Pari-
sians are reaping the results of their unhallowed dese-
cration of God's Holy Day, in destroying both
themselves and valuable works of art." That is,
churches have been burned, ministers of the gospel
murdered, tens of thousands of innoce^ people made
miserable, and a great many beautiful 'pf'Stures ruined,
because the Parisians danced and went to the theatre
or the public gardens on Sunday. We must be ex-
cused for declaring that we don't see the scquitur, es-
pecially as the very people who least deserved it are
those who have been most cruelly subjected to the
visitation. There are plenty of arguments in favor of
Sabbath observance a great deal better than Dr.
Kirk's.—JY. Y. Tribune.

Adversity overcome, is the highest glory ; and
willingly undergone, the greatest virtue ; sufferings
are but the trial of gallant spirits.

Ministers' Record.
Rev. J W. Robinson, the great clerical forger, of

Iowa, is said to have had his life insured for §100,000
in various companies, with a view of a sham death and
a handling of the money by his "afflicted" wife.—In-
vestigator.

Deacon Cyrus K. Wood has been turned out of the
Congregational church in Gardner. The church voted
down the decree of the ecclesiastical council fifty to
ten. His offence consisted of improper conduct with
an unmarried lady.— Boston ITerald.

It is reported that Rev. J. W. Cramer, recently ap-
pointed Minister to Denmark, has received a challenge
to mortal combat from Lorenzo Lake, of Memphis, on
account of a difliculty between Mrs. Lake's brother and
Cramer, while the latter was Consul at I.eipsic.

In the Police Court at Springfield, Mass.,.on the
28th'of April, liev. Thomas Jordan, an Irish Prptest-
ant clergyman, late chaplain at the couuty j*uj was
held in $500 for felonious assault upon a married wo
man with intent to commit a rape. Jordan is 82 years
of age.

Much commotion has been excited in the ecclesias-
tical circle of Odessa by the sudden exodus of a priest
of the Greek Church with 20,000 roubles and a wife
belouging to an official of the city. They are supposed
to have gone to Constantinople, where connubialities
are less rigidly held than in llussia.

Rev. James Pressley, D. D., of the Monongahela
Presbytery of the U. P. Church, has just been ex-
communicated and deposed by the Presbytery, for
"unkind, violent and cruel treatment of his family,"
for "use of vulger and profane language'' and for
"unfaithfulness to the marriage vow." Dr. Pressley
has appealed to the next U. P. Synod of Pittsburgh
for redress.

The reason that llev. Dr. Dudley did not, as was an
nounced, take part in the union religious meetings in
Singleton, near St. Joseph, Mo., was because the young
wife whom he loft in Kentucky when he eloped to
Missouri with a Penitentiary bird's mate, suddenly ar-
rived at Singleton, which fact caused the reverend doc-
tor to suddenly decamp, together with all his spare cash.
The two wives intend to equally divide his valuable
real estate in Singleton.

A Commission consisting of half a dozen ministers
of the Methodist faith, have just concluded the trial
of Rev. Iliram Meeker, at Granville, Washington
county, and pronounced him guilty of seduction, blas-
phemy, and all imaginable crimes. They also entered
an order suspending him from the ministry until the
next session of the Troy Conference. This festive
old gentleman is sixty-six years of age, and has en-
joyed a good reputation.

J. Murphy, a Roman Catholic priest at Canton, 111.,
has been found guilty of illicit intercourse with his
housekeeper, and was dismissed a day or two since.
On Friday he undertook to leave the town with a lot
of goods belonging to the parish, boxed up, but an of-
ficer stopped him. A crowd assembled at the depot
and threatened to lynch him, and were only prevented
from doing so by officei'3. Much excitement prevailed.
Murphy heretofore stood high in his profession.

The Chicago Times contains a letter from Marshall-
town, Iowa, dated June 8, giving an account of im-
proper intimacy between a man and woman who ranked
high in the Methodist church, Sunday School, social
position, <&c. He is also a preacher. Both of the
culprits are married. The expose created a great ex
citement, and the outraged husband had commenced a
suit for divorce, and also sued the preacher for dam-
ages.* The..church has ex-comuiunicated the guilty
parties,, nnd is in mourning for the short-coinings of
two of its principal saints. The Methodists are unfor-
tunate in having so many of these affairs, but somehow
they were always noted for bad sheep among their
flock.—Investigator.

Rev. J. B. Johnson, formerly a resident of Wake-
field, Mass , where he was a regular ordained preacher
of the Gospel, came to this city in '68; and abandon-
ing the pulpit, engaged in the grocery busiuess. In
December, 18CJ, his wife, for reasons which will ap
pear hereafter, took steps for a divorce from him, and
with her two children went to reside with her brother
—her husband's life and conduct being such as ren-
dered it necessary. He has been seen at the theatre
and going to and coming lrom, houses of ill-fame on
numberless occasions. The haunts of the strange
woman have been his frequent resorts, even when the
words let fall from his lips in the sanctuary were yet
warm in the ears of his listeners and pupils.—Boston
Herald

THE YEAR BOOK OF SPIRITUALISM.
Our initial volume for 1871, presenting, so far as

possible, the general status of Spiritualism for the
year, has met with unexpected success. The public
mind was ripe for the book. That it has been criti-
cised boili justly and unjustly, is true; and yet, it
has met with a very cordial acceptance in this coun-
try and Europe. The sales have been extensive.

While we shall retain in the next volume the gen-
era] features of the first, we shall endeavor to make
it moi'e comprehensive and superior in every way.
We have secured able, biographical sketches of sev-
eral of the most conspicuousof the early receivers of
Spiritualism—such as Robert Hare, Robert Owen,
John Pierpont, and others. The memory of these
Fathers should be preserved, together with the strik-
ing evidences by which they were convinced of Spir-
itualism.

We shall greatly enlarge our record of facts, as
they are the basis of our philosophy and of univer-
sal interest. Essays on subjects pertaining to Spirit-
ualism have been promised by the best thinkers in
our ranks in Europe and America; so that this de-
partment will equal the high standard of excellence
attaiifed in the first volume. One of the editors in-
tends visiting England the ensuing summer for the
express purpose ol gathering material for the Euro-
pean department.

Friends—The volume for 1871 presents you with
the results of last year's work. By it you see what
are the demands for the Year Book of 1872. This
important work is not ours, but yours; therefore, we
ask—plead for your assistance. In order to make the
Year Book as complete as possible, we address this
Circular personally to every Spiritualist in the world,
requesting them individually to assist us in perfect-
ng our task, that it may be a correct representation
of the present status of Spiritualism. We especially
desire all mediums to write us, stating the character
of their mediumship, facts, &c., and to hear from all
public lecturers, and from any one who is interested
in the advancement of the cause.

All correspondence or books for review in this
country should be addressed to Hudson Tuttle, Ber-
lin Heights, Ohio. All correspondence from England
or the Old World should be addressed to J. M. Pee-
bles, Cleveland, Ohio.

Spiritualist journals, in this country and in Europe,
please copy. HudsonTuttle.

J. M. Peei5T.ES.

THIRD EDITION.

SEEKS OE THE AGES:

Ancient, Mediaeval and Modern

SPIRITUALISM.
A BOOK or

G-IR-EAT RESEARCH,

BY J. M. PEEBLES.

rntlis Volume of nearly 400 pages, octavo, traces the phe-
JL nomena of SPIRITUALISMthrough India, Fgypt, Phoe-
nicia, Syria, Persia, Greece, Rome, down to Christ's time,

TREATING OP THE MYTHICAL JESUS,
'• " CHURCHAL JESUS,
« " NATURAL JESUS.

How begotten'? Where was he from twelve to thirty ? "Was
he an Esscnian ?

MEDIAEVAL SPIRITUALISM.

Gymnoaophists, Hierophants, Magicians, Prophets, Apos-
tles,'Seers, Sibyls, &c.; Spiritual Mediums, their persecution
by the Christian Church, and frequent Martyrdom.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

The Wave commencingin Rochester; Its Present Altitude;
Admissions from the Press in its Favor; Testimonies of the
Poets; Testimoniesof its Truth from the Clergy ; Beecher,
Chapia, Ilepworth, &c., &c.

ITS DOCTRINES SYSTEMATIZED.

The Genius, Tendency and Destiny of the

Spiritual Movement.
It is dedicated to

Aaron Nite, a Spirit,
With Horoscope by REV. J. O. BARRETT.

It is a fit companion of the "Planchotte.''

Bound in beveled boards. Price $2.00; postage 35 cents.
For sale at the Office of the AM. SPIRITUALIST.


